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It’s more than
just the 12 days
of Christmas.
New staff, too!

High temp
upper 50s to
lower 60s.
Min. temp
low 30s.
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Politics,
funding
stop BART
By Kevin Moore
Special to the Spartan Daily

San Jose State University
could one day have the most
accessible campus in the state
if future transit plans can overcome political haggling long
enough to become reality.
With Bay Area Rapid Transit
potentially running under San
Fernando Street and a light-rail
line running through the new
pedestrian mall on San Carlos
Street, SJSU would be a short,
comfortable ride from virtually
anywhere in the Bay Area.
Yet this vision is separated
from current reality by a maze
of lawsuits, political posturing
and funding shortfalls.
The BART line is already
planned, according to Santa
Clara County Supervisor Rod
Diridon, and would cost $2 to
$3 billion to build and $70 million annually to operate.
"The problem is institutional," Diridon said. "BART doesn’t
want (Santa Clara County) to
join them. The problem isn’t
building the system."
If San Mateo and Santa Clara
counties joined BART, they and
San Francisco would take control of future legislation relating
to BART from the East Bay
counties because of their larger
populations, Diridon said.
He said BART wanted a $1 billion buy-in fee up front from
Santa Clara County to help
defray costs of previous investments in the system.
"A billion dollars is impossible," Diridon said.
The proposed line would run
below San Fernando Street from
Eighth Street to the CalTrain
Cahill station across from the
San Jose Arena.
BART is currently attempting
to run a spur from Fremont to
the Warm Springs station at the
Santa Clara County line.
Construction of the line was
halted by a lawsuit filed to force
BART to run underground
See Transit, page 8
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UPD juggles conflicting requirements
By Larry Barrett
Spartan Daily Executive Editor

Meghan Koll, a junior administration of justice major, was
walking along 10th Street near
Santa Clara Street about 4:30
p.m. when a man approached
her and began to make unwanted advances.
"He was trying to talk to me
and to get my phone number,"
Koll said. "We kept walking,

and then he grabbed my arm
and kissed me on the cheek. I
pushed away from him and got
away."
After debating whether or
not to report the incident, a
friend convinced Koll to report
the attack to the University
Police Department.
By filing a formal report with
UPD on Nov. 9, Koll became yet

another entry on the department’s media log book. The log
book, which contains times,
dates and details of reported
crimes
including the names
of those suspects who are
arrested, is a public record
that can be viewed by anyone
at any time.
Before the approval of the
1990 Campus Crime and

Awareness law, which requires
colleges to keep statistics on
serious crimes and make the
information available to students, individual universities
determined their own crime
reporting policies.
At San Jose State University,
University Police Lt. Bruce
Lowe serves as the department’s link between victims of

reported crimes and the
media.
"The UPD is balancing the
needs of the public versus the
needs of the individual," Lowe
said. "As a matter of routine,
no victims’ names are included
in the log."
Lowe said UPD adopted the
policy of not disclosing vicSee UPD, page 8

rai chi grand master
gives demonstration

ABOVE: T’ai chi grand master
Qingzhou Chen, left, demonstrates
a move with San Jose State
University junior Yoko Shintani.
This is Chen’s first trip outside of
China. He has been teaching t’ai
chi for 31 years.
LEFT: Students watch a demonstration of the Chinese martial art t’ai
chi Wednesday afternoon in
Spartan Complex, room 44B.
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Literary giant visits SJSU campus Vocalist will let spirit move her
during SJSU Christmas jazz recital

By Cindy Trotter

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Derek Walcott, the 1992 Nobel
Prize-winning poet and playwright, will
be reading his
works at San Jose State
University tonight at 7:30.
Walcott Is the second person
to be presented by the Major
Authors Series of the SJSU
Center for Literary Arts. The
event will be held in Hugh Gillis Hall, is open to the public,
and admission is free.
Five major collections of
plays by Walcott have been
published. They include "Dream
on Monkey Mountain and
Other Plays," "The Odyssey,"
"Remembrance," "Pantomime
and the Joker of Seville" and "0
Babylon!"
"Dream on Monkey Mountain"
won the 1971 Obie award for a
distinguished foreign play.
"Walcott has emerged as one
of the world’s leading figures
In post-colonial literature," said
SJSU Professor Alan Soldofslcy,
director of the center for literary arts.
Walcott, a West Indian, has

also published nine major collections of poetry, including
"The Star Apple Kingdom,"
"Midsummer," "The Arkansas
Testament" and "Collected
Poems 1948-1984," which won
the Los Angeles Times book
prize for poetry in 1986.

’Walcott has
emerged as one of
the world’s
leading figures in
post-colonial
literature.’
Alan Soldotsky

sau professor end
director of the center for literary arm
"He’s a poet of formidable formal talent who has captured
the attention of a wide audience in America, England and
throughout the Caribbean,"
Soldof sky said.
Brentano’s Bookstore in Valley Fair carries "The Odyssey"
and "Omeros" in stage version.
"We have those two books

in stock," said Glen Robbe, manager of Brentano’s. "We don’t
carry any of his other titles.
"I have heard of him, but I
don’t read any of his work,"
Robbe said when asked if
Walcott
was
popular
at
Brentano’s.
His books are also available at
the Spartan Bookstore in the
Student Union.
Soldofsky said Wolcott has an
inspiring personality, is energetic, and has a passion for literature.
If students miss Walcott
tonight, they can hear him at
an informal seminar on campus
Friday at 12:30 p.m. in the Hal
Todd Studio Theater in Hugh
Gillis Hall.
Other major authors planned for the series include
Irish novelist and screenwriter Roddy Doyle whose
novel "The Commitments" was
made into a popular move several years ago; Pulitzer Prizenominated short story writer
Grace Paley; and best-selling
novelist and travel writer Paul
Theroux.

By Tim tichwalbach
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

At today’s free concert recital
featuring faculty jazz vocalist Baomi Butts-Bhanji, odds
are there will not be a program to list the repertoire of
songs.
"I love being an improviser
because much of what happens to us happens in the
moment," Butts-Bhanji said.
"I’m very hard pressed to

put it to page because it
changes. You do what the spirit
says do."
The performance, which
begins at 12:30 p.m. in the
Music building Concert Hall,
will allow Butts-Bhanji to celebrate in this holiday season, and more.
Besides singing some Christmas songs. such as an Afri
can version of "Walking in
a Winter Wonderland," she

will delve deep into her forte:
jazz and gospel.
Butts-Bhanji will dedicate the
ballad "We’ll Be Together Again"
to Carmen McCrae, the jazz
singer Of the 1940s and ’50s.
"She really influenced my attitude towards jazz as an art form
and a business." Butts-Bhanji
said.
But her main influence comes
See Recital, page 3

A-bombs called worse than Pearl Harbor
NAGASAKI, Japan (AP) He
was shot by a right-wing extremist for daring to attack the
during
emperor’s
conduct
World War II. But Nagasaki’s
mayor still thinks atom bombs
were a punishment way out of
proportion to Japan’s crimes.
"Pearl Harbor was not as
cruel as the atomic bombing," Mayor Hitoshi Motoshima
told The Associated Press. "The
atom bomb wiped out every-

A broken Tokyo surrendered
Aug. 15. 1945.
Japan went to war with the
United States on Dec. 7, 1941,
when Japanese fighter planes
sank almost one-third of the U.S.
Pacific Fleet at the Hawaiian military base, killing about 2,400
people.
Despite his views on the cruelty of the atomic bombing,
Motoshima, 72. is one of Japan’s

thing: people in church, children in kindergarten, even
their dogs and cats. Pearl
Harbor was terrible, but not as
bad as that."
More than 70,000 people died
after the United States dropped an atom bomb on Nagasaki on Aug. 9, 1945. An estimated 140,000 people died in
Hiroshima after the first atomic
bomb was dropped three days
earlier.

See Pearl Harbor, page 8
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Clark library problems ig
impede research
Have you been to Clark Library lately? I have.
Maybe its just me, but the place is a total mess.
The library’s condition is so embarrassing that
the library staff goes out of its way to make up for
the miserable reality of the library. I know that
because I’ve seen them assist students efforts
fully They’re helpful, friendly and really know
what they’re doing.
Unfortunately, all the nice librarians and smiling faces aren’t any good if the material you’re
looking for isn’t there.
Two weeks ago, I gathered enough courage to
go into the library and actually do
research for my term paper.
At that moment, I knew I would
have to bring out in me the best
human qualities, namely patience,
patience and patience.
So I decided to start with the fun
using
part of the research
lnfotrac.
I sat down in one of the six
chairs lined up in a row in front of
the computers waiting for my
turn. I stealthily glanced at the
faces of those who were already
waiting. Such a tactic helps me figure out my turn, since there’s no
other way of doing that.
Anyway, as I finished my research, I printed out
several topics contained in nine different periodicals. Wasting no time, I rushed to the third floor
looking for the magazines. Only then did I realize
that having a print-out of a magazine’s name is
one thing and getting hold of the actual one is a
totally different thing.
Out of the nine magazines (and I’m not exaggerating.), I could only find three of them. I
thought, "What the heck, three should be sufficient."
The first article was torn out of the magazine.
The second article, after spending 15 minutes and
$1.50 to print it out using the microfiche machine,

Naser Ideis
CoImmit

was almost unreadable. Such an unfortunate
result forced me to copy most of the article by
hand. The third was in no place to be found.
It’s not the end of the world, I thought, I could
still use books to find the information I need for
my research.
I hurried down to the online computer catalog
on the first floor. And I was flattered to find many
available, so I didn’t have to wait a second. I was
even happier when all the books I wanted were
also available. It said "check shelves" for each
book that I needed.
Little did I know that "check
shelves" meant either I would
have to check the whole floor
hunting for the book, or "ha ha ha,
the book is lost, but we’re not
going to tell you that."
I suddenly knew why the Clark
Library categorizes available
books as "check shelves" instead
of "on shelves" as most other
libraries do.
There is no doubt in my mind, as
well as in many other students’,
I’m sure, that something has to be
done immediately to end the
chaotic and saddening condition
of our library.
The school can start by sparing some of the
millions of dollars going to intercollegiate athletics and other non-academic programs to support
the library.
Another way out can be materialized by utilizing the thousands of students on campus.
Why not give students a one, or even a half-unit,
credit as an elective course by working a couple
of hours a week in the library.
In addition to assuring improvement for the
library services, students get to learn a new subject.

...something has
to be done
immediately to
end the chaotic
and saddening
condition of our
library.

Writer’s Forum

Graduation reflections
touch off mixed emotions
When I began my academic journey almost four
years ago, a baccalaureate degree was no more
than a piece of paper to me. But as I inched ever
closer to the end of that journey, I realized it’s
much more than that.
Getting a college degree is a major life accomplishment, and it’s something I never thought I
would have. If anyone had told me five or six
years ago I’d be graduating from San Jose State
University in 1994. I would have laughed in his or
her face. And up until I bought my graduation
tickets last week, it still didn’t seem possible.
My journey has been many things: frustrating
yet fulfilling, exhausting yet enlightening, stressful yet strengthening. Mostly it’s been a lot of
hard work.
At least once a week I thought I wouldn’t make
it through. That nagging little negative voice, the
one that lives inside all of us, continually whispered, "Give up.
But being a typical Taurus, stubbornness and
determination are part of my nature. So here I am,
standing on the brink of being a college graduate.
As I leave. I go with mixed emotions overwhelming joy in my accomplishment tempered by
e touch of melancholy that this enriching chapter
of my life is coming to an end.
Like everyone else in this world, I don’t know
what the future holds, but I do know that it’s a
lot brighter than the future I faced without an
education.

Nancie Gruber
staff’ rrportrr

To my teachers I want to say thank you. Thanks
for giving me the benefit of your knowledge, experience and wisdom. Thank you for your patience,
your dedication and your encouragement. You
made a positive difference in my life at the time I
needed it most.
It bothers me when I hear people say teachers
aren’t doing their jobs anymore. Based on my
experience, first at Foothill College and then here,
I’d say they’re dead wrong. Of the more than 50
college classes I’ve taken, I’ve only had one
teacher who wasn’t good. I can’t have been lucky
that many times.
To the students I leave behind, whether you’re
part of Generation X or the geriatric set, I hope
you get as much from your college experience as
I have. When it’s your turn to graduate, savor it.
You’ll have earned it.
Some people worry about what kind of leaders
today’s college students will make. But what I’ve
seen here for the most part are hard-working,
ambitious and bright students. I think the country
can quit worrying.
I’ll miss the people but I won’t miss cramming
for midterms until 3 a.m., writing 20-page term
papers, taking essay tests or feeling guilty for
watching a football game. As Troy Aikman says,
get real.
So I’m off to see the world. Goodbye SJSU, and
thanks for the memories I take with me.

Artists wanted for political cartoons
The Spartan Daily is searching for a few good
artists to display their wares on the Opinion page.
Please submit five political cartoons with your
name and phone number to Dwight Bente! Hall,
room 209.
Artists must have good drawing skills, keep up

with current events and have strong positions on
issues.
The deadline is Friday, Dec. 9.
Drawings will be reviewed by the editors
and current artists. Artists will be notified by
phone.

News Room 924-3280
Faculty Advisers
Mack Lundstrom
Jim McNay

Forum Editor
Sports Editor
Features Editor

Letters to the Editor

’Hero’ upset with victim, Spartan Daily
Dear Editor
This letter is concerning the
article from Nov. 21 titled
"Student rescued from carjacking" and the letter to the editor
titled "This little Asian girl
saved herself" from Nov. 29.
I would first like to say that I
am disappointed with the
Spartan Daily’s article that was
written about me. I must also
add my great disapointment in
the letter to the editor written
by the victim K. Nguyen.
The victim writes that she is
upset I referred to her as a "little
Asian girl" and wondered if she
were white would I have said
"little white girl."
The answer is, yes.
Nguyen also asks, "What does
ethnicity have to do with saving
someone?" Well, ethnicity has a
lot to do with saving someone
when you are a witness.
When I gave my statements to
the police, they wanted to know
the specifics. You cannot simply
say, "I saw a male pulling a
female back into a car." Those
types of descriptions cover 99
percent of the population.
A witness has to label people
for positive I.D.
I am 6 feet 7 inches tall and
weigh 303 pounds. I am sorry,
but to me, Nguyen is little.
I saw a small female, I did not
see her driving a car, and I had
no idea if she was 10, 20, 30 or

100 years old.
I also said that she was Asian.
I am sorry that I did not stop
and ask her age and proper ethnic background before I helped
chase down and tie up the trash
who had her in his grasp just
seconds before.
I did not know if Nguyen was
Japanese, Chinese, Korean, or
so on. I just knew she was from
Asian decent. I did not mean to
offend her or her culture in any
way.

I did what I had
to do and I
gave the information I had to
the best of my
ability.
I gave a statement to the
police which said a "small/little
Asian girl" and I kept all my
facts consistent when I gave my
statements to the newspaper.
The only reason I took this
story to the Daily was so that
when someone else is caught in
the same situation they should
do the same thing that Nguyen
did jump out.
However, this was not in the
article.

I never said I was a "hero." I
told the writer that she had
already pulled away just before
I reached her, but that was
never reported.
I never said that I tackled the
suspect, but that was reported. I
told the writer that myself and
one other guy chased the suspect down, but that was not
reported.
I also said that I was a psychology major, but it was
reported as a sociology major.
If Nguyen had even said three
words to me following this
tragedy, then maybe I could
have made more accurate and
culturally conscious remarks.
I did not help chase down the
suspect just for her. I did it for
my girlfriend, my mom, my girlfriend’s mom, my sister, my
aunts, and all other females who
live in this area.
I did it so this trash would be
off the street and would not be
able to hurt anyone else.
I did what I had to do, and I
gave the information I had to
the best of my ability.
To the victim I must say: You
have embarrassed me in front of
my peers by practially calling
me a chauvinist and a racist. I
am neither and never have
been.
Thomas J Carlson
Senior
Psychology

Jewish leaders: think before you speak
Dear Editor
My advice to Asya Zaraysky
and Axel Baron, president and
vice-president , respectively, of
the Jewish Student Union, is as
follows: until you can get over
your own Jewishness and
embrace mankind as a whole,
don’t expect other people to.
And when other people isolate Jews in any context, don’t
come running to the closest
publication that will hear your
bitching and complaints..
I would seriously question the
integrity of any organization run
by these two, and I sense that
they are doing more harm than
good for everybody (not to mention Jews in particular) by connecting their muddled and con-

fused minds to their mouths.
Baran
and
Zaraysky
denounce Aida Abraham for
pointing out what they hold
closest to their hearts: that
Jewish fighting spirit. This is the
largest and most blaring contradiction that I spotted in their
Dec. 6 letter.
Zaraysky and Baran quote
Abraham as saying that "...Jews
mostly pursue their own selfinterest...," which, to them, is
prejudiced, bigoted, and "just
doesn’t correspond with the
facts."
According to Zaraysky and
Baran, the facts are that
"because of the oppression our
people have endured for centuries, we feel compelledto take
necessary steps to ensure our

survival."
I am so flabbergasted, I don’t
know where to begin. I don’t
know whether to point out the
hypocrisy first, or the stupidity.
I don’t know whether to laugh
or to cry. It’s sad because these
are not our future leaders, these
are our present leaders.
I could laugh at the absurdity
of the situation. The very ones
who are seeking to transcend
their own supposed oppression
are themselves perpetuating it,
and they don’t even realize it.
The irony just kills me.
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bike

Model United Nations

ASCF/AGC

Exid al semester BEdggsgo.m.,
ENG 150, Call ICatlw,

CAIAIECA PROJECT

Meeting, 6 p.m., Chicano
Resource Center Cal Patty,
2798917.

Gabe Wank
Portuguese aub Meetkig, Noon,
Montero Rocin Student Union.

Disabled Students
Amodation

Last hie -ft Noon-1 p.m., SU
Costanoan Rnom. Call Irene
Sunberg, (510)11464902.

ainceLesbian & %mud
Elecdons & Party, 2.3:30 p.m., SU
Guadalupe Room, Call Hyde,
2137.8351.
MeftgMarketh111.30atibp.m.,SH 238. Call
Amy, 9244704.
’SC
Sun
Computers-Computers
Roadshow, 11:45 MIL- 1:15 p.m.,
Ninth St. by Student Unio. Call
Don Tannez 9242334.

Potluck party, 46 p.m., SU
Room Call Neda
=137.

Pte-hav
Constitutional Meeting, 6-7:30
p.m., Hal 223. Ca11370-7951.

fddiRIZ
Alcoholics Anonymous

Friday 12x12 Study Meeting,
No
ADM 269. Call Marlene,
(415) 961-7380.

Chinese Campus

SJSU Student Health

Last Meeting, 2:311117ri&J
Guadalupe Room Call

School of Act & Design

Christmas party &
Exchange, 12:30 p.m.,
Institute Building.

Menopause, 12:15IRC 308 or may be viewed in H/3
208. Call Linda, 924-262a
Student Galleries Art Exhibits, 10
am.-4 p.m., ART and IND.
Call Marla, 9244330.

School of Journalism and
Mass Commtmications

December Graduation Tkket
Sales 0121 Noon4 p.m., DBH
Lobby. Call Tanya, 924-7913.

Shiving Black Brothers
& Sisters

An
Celebration:
Kwanzaa
Cultural
African-American
Holiday, 6:30-9:30 p.m., SU
Ballroom. Call ’Many, 298-4862
or 924-2527.

Theatre Arts & Dance
"Images of Dance," through
Dec. 10 at 8 p.m., HGH 103. Call
Elizabeth, 924-5041.

IDSSA
Gift
LDS

Muslim Students Assodation
Junria-Prayer & Pizza Party, 1-2
riadef,m .1S Costanoan Room. Call
985-7715,

SJSU Ganiebin Ensemble
Fall Concert-Merging Traditions,
8 p.m., MB Concert Hall. Call
Trish, 235-2564.

SJSU ke Hockey
SJSU vs. Fresno, 8 p.m., ice
Centre of San Jose. Call Brent,
9248928.

Office of University
Advancement
Senior Enhancement Campaign
Orientation Meeting, 6-7 p.m., TH
110. Call Kevin, 924-1129.

Spirts Guide le free In and evalletie to students, timely & staff associations. Deadline * 5pm two days beim publication. Forms meet*
at DEW 200. Entries twity be edited to Ilk* for spew restrictions.

Recital: In the Christmas spirit
From page 1
from her parents, both of whom
are musicians.
Her mother was a church
choir director and ever since
Butts-Bhanji started singing at
the age of 3, her blood boiled
gospel music.
"I think I started to sing
before I started to talk," ButtsBhanji said, "and as I got older
my mother suggested I study
and get trained so that I’d have
longevity as a vocalist and also
for diversity."
At 15, she began singing in
her uncle’s band and for her,
gospel turned to jazz. She started musical theater in college
and continues to perform on
stage.
Currently, she performs with
the San Jose Repertory Theatre
Company in the musical, "The
1940’s Radio Hour."
Butts-Bhanji attended The
Conservatory of Cincinnati and
finished her bachelor’s in music
at San Jose State University in
the improvised music studies
program.
She teaches vocal performance and the world music
choir in the School of Music at
SJSU.
She also teaches African American music in the AfroAmerican studies department
where she gets to teach the historical aspects of jazz.
"We hope to express different

WHEN WE’RE
CLOSE TO
THE SOUND
BARRIER?, Ni!

THIS

\.

elements and styles of the
African-American jazz traditions," said Royal Hartigan, professor of music. "We hope to
educate people and open them
up to the music that is uniquely
American."
Hartigan and Butts-Bhanji will
perform a vocal/percussion
duet called "Diaspora."
"We start with the concept of
a people being taken from their
country, traveling across the
ocean in hard conditions, landing in America and being
enslaved," Butts-Bhanji said,
Hartigan describes the duet
to be like a suite, a set of four
movements that deals with the
different aspects of the AfricanAmerican heritage,
The program will feature standard jazz instrumentation:
drums, guitar, voice and bass,
This will be evident on Stevie

WASHINGTON (AP) - With
her mom and dad dutifully
supervising, 14-year-old Chelsea
Clinton threw the switch
Wednesday to light 10,000 bulbs
on the National Christmas Tree.
Then the Clintons teamed up
with a group of homeless children and singers Aretha
Franklin, Trisha Yearwood and
Richard Leech for a hearty rendition of "Jingle Bells" and
other holiday favorites.
Clinton told a crowd gathered
in unseasonably warm weather
for the lighting ceremony that
the tree "is a symbol of the
enduring values of our lives. As
we light it, let it rekindle in our
hearts faith and hope and love
for one another."
Santa Claus also put in an
appearance, looking suspiciously similar in shape to NBC’s
Willard Scott.
The National Christmas tree
is a live 40-foot Colorado blue
spruce decorated with 10,000
red, white, blue and green
lights. It is surrounded by 57
trees representing the states
and territories.
The lighting of the national
tree has been a tradition since
Calvin Coolidge started it 71
years ago.

Dec. 10th & 11th
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Juice Club is a convenient
health food restaurant
offering a wide variety of

#

fresh blended -to-order
smoothies, fresh squeezed
juices, and healthy snacks.
It’s an idea whose time has
come, and Juice Club has
come to San Jose!

At ’juice Club smoothies are our specialty. With every

Juice Club smoothie you get a choice of two free Club
Additions, such as wheat germ or calcium, to customize
your smoothie to your particular diet Make the switch
away from high -fat, empty-calorie fast food to a refreshing
and nutritious meal at Juice Club. We not only satisfy health
conscious individuals, but also provide delicious products
for everyone to enjoy. Juice Club. It’s all your body wants

ice cream and then ran to a
phone to call police.
When officers arrived, they
drove the San Jose man around
the area and two blocks away
spotted Juris Kenneth Shelton,
Quezada said.
"At the time the officers made
contact with him, he had just
finished the evidence," Quezada
said. Shelton was booked and
robbery-related
jailed
on
charges.

-Juice Club
Santa Teresa Shopping Center
848-8 Blossom Hill Road San Jose
225-2582 CLUB.
M-F 7am - 10prn S-S Barn- lOpm
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Ice cream robbery leads to arrest

THE BEST WAY TO REALLY
SLEEP IS HOT LAUNDRY
TAKE ALL YOUR FRESH LAUNDRY
OUT OF THE DRYER AND PILE IT
ON TOP OF YOU
WEI , IF OUR INTENT IS
TO REALLY SLEEP SEVEN UP
THREE RAW EGGS, AND A
PINCH OF CAYENNE PEPPER

SANTA CLARA COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
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Assoclated Press

A 32-year-old San Jose man
was forced to turn over his ice
cream to a 6-foot-8 assailant
who punched and threatened
him.
The victim, who has asked to
remain anonymous, said he was
walking in downtown San Jose
Wednesday when the assailant
blocked his path and demanded
the ice cream, according to officer Louis Quezada.
The 32-year-old gave him the

off at the wheel, sleep
researchers say.
In two-thirds of the accidents,
the driver made no attempt to
brake or steer back onto the
road, indicating the driver was
drowsy.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Drowsy
drivers may cause as many accidents as drunken drivers - 30
percent of fatal crashes in one
study - and at least one
American in every 20 has
caused an accident by nodding
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Wonder’s tune, "Creepin’."
"It’s going to be fun," said
music professor Brian Belet,
who will be playing electric
bass. "They’re such good players, and that’s half the fun right
there."
Besides Belet on bass, Owen
Long will seduce the guitar, and
Masa will groove with the saxophone.
The performance is described
as being an absorbing experience in vocal sound which
embodies the spirit of music of
the ages using jazz and improvisation.
And that’s what Baomi Butts Bhanji is all about.
"It has to do with how the
voice, breath and spirit are all
intertwined," she said, "and
how they can reach out and
touch other people."
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DUI doesn’t always mean drunk
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Satellite spots sea level rise
E. Allen

Union’s fall meeting here.
a short-term level, it’s not necTOPEX every 10 days makes essarily the global warming signew estimates of sea levels that nal we’re looking for."
If the oceans are indeed rising
are considered accurate to within 4 centimeters, or about 1.5 slightly as part of what’s
inches. Although that margin of thought to be a current period
warming
of
error is far largcalled an El
er than the seathey
level changes. ‘This could be just Nino,
be
would
Nerem
said
a short-term
expected to fall
NASA has been
a bit in the
averaging them
level, it’s not
next two years,
to reduce error.
the
necessarily
Nerem said.
Nerem said
Gregg
global warming
it’s too early to
Jacobs,
an
know whether
signal
we’re
oceanographer
sea-level
the
with the Naval
rise is signifilooking for.’
cant.
R. Steve Nerem Research Lab
Stennis
%ASA Eaten*
at
"A rise in
Space Center in
global mean sea
said
TOPEXlevel is an important indicator Mississippi,
of global change, because it can Poseidon also has shown scienbe caused by thermal expansion tists "significant effects in the
of the oceans and melting of ocean from a decade ago."
He explained that in El Nino
glaciers and the polar ice caps,"
Nerem said. "This could be just cycles, the sea surface rises as

essoaated Press SCIVACC Writer

Two years
SAN FRANCISCO
of satellite measurements have
confirmed a rise in sea levels
that could hold implications for
global warming if the trend
holds over time, NASA scientists said Wednesday.
The information, culled from
TOPEXU.S.-French
the
Poseidon satellite, shows a rise
in average sea levels of 3 millimeters, or about .12 inches a
year, which conforms to what
tide gauges have recorded.
"It’s as if you have almost a
half-a-million tide gauges," said
R. Steve Nerem, a scientist with
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight
Center in Greenbelt, Md. The
satellite is more precise than
tide gauges, which are poorly
distributed and can reflect land
shifts.
Scientists reported the results
to the American Geophysical
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the warm waters move eastward in something called a
Kelvin wave. Once they reach
the coast, the wave energy
turns around and heads back
westward in something called a
Rossby wave, which can be 600
miles across. TOPEX information from Jan. 30, 1993 has
detected such waves from 1982
and 1986 El Ninos, he said.
"We didn’t know they were
they until TOPEX-Poseidon," he
said.
TOPEX, launched Aug. 10,
1992, was meant to stay in
space at least three years
Scientists hope to keep it in
orbit for six. The United States
has contributed $480 million to
it; France has contributed $220
million.
The satellite also is a gauge of
tidal changes, which have applications for shipping, oil drilling
and fishing as well as scientific
measurement.

BART board to consider

27 percent fare increase
OAKLAND (AP) Public
hearings are scheduled next
month on a plan to raise Bay
Area Rapid Transit fares
anywhere from 27 percent
to 54 percent over three
years.
Some kind of fare increase
is probable starting next
spring, BART directors said.
"Nobody wants to pay
more, but I think people realize that the money we raise
with higher fares will be used

to make the system better,"
system director Dan Richard
said.
"I also think most people
realize we have tried to cut
our costs and this is a last
resort," Richard said.
A 27 percent increase
would increase fares from
their current range of 80
cents-83 to 8143.80.
Fares would jump to $1.2084.60 under the maximum
increase proposed.
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Alaskan glacier stops surge to sea
The glacier sits along the
The Bering Glacier is 125
miles long and covers 2,300 south coast of Alaska, halfway
square miles, making it larger between Juneau and Anchorage.
than the state of Rhode Island. It has shrunk 40 square miles
this
century
It is up to a
and
has
half-mile thick
thinned by as
in places.
’It’s the largest,
much as 600
"It’s
now
feet,
Molnia
five it’s the most
about
said.
miles from the aggressive surge
it
As
said
ocean,"
advanced, the
Bruce Molnia, that’s occurred
bullglacier
deputy chief of since 1960.’
dozed
rocks,
the office of
soil and vegetainternational
geology at the
Dennis Trabant tion, overran
lakes
and
USGS wader scientist
U.S. Geological
islands
and
in
Survey
threw off iceReston, Va. "It’s
and bergs into a lake along its leadMolnia
remarkable."
Trabant offered two of more ing edge.
Trabant and Molnia said surgthan a dozen Bering Glacier presentations Tuesday at the ing is one way the Antarctic ice
American Geological Union’s fall sheet could become unstable.
meeting.
Some speculate that if the ice

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) One
of the world’s fastest moving
glaciers has stopped its persistent push toward the Pacific
after more than a year at speeds
sometimes averaging 300 feet
daily.
The Bering Glacier along
Alaska’s coast moved more than
six miles south toward the
Pacific Ocean between October
1993 and July 1994, reversing 25
yeras of northward retreat.
"It’s the largest, it’s the most
aggressive surge that’s occurred
since
1960," said Dennis
Trabant, a USGS glacier scientist
in Fairbanks, Alaska. "What has
happened at Bering is worldclass speed. Very few people
will live to see the next one."
Bering has surged at least five
times this century, pushed forward by water pressure building
underneath the ice.

300 rally to back workers suspended
after San Francisco newspaper strike
labor practices, then we will do
what we have to do," warned
Andy
Cirkelis,
head
of
Teamsters Local 921.
The newspaper agency, the
business arm of the two dailies,
has not rehired about 80
Teamster delivery drivers and
has cut shifts for pressmen
since the end of last month’s 12day strike by 2,600 employees.
In addition, employees have
been suspended for activities
during or after the strike
despite an amnesty agreement
that covered anyone not
involved in serious criminal
activity, said Cirkelis.
He said union activists were
singled out
about 30 percent
of the Teamster shop stewards
are on suspension, many without any formal explanation.
Jim Hale, president of the
agency, disputed the figures. He

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The
1994 San Francisco newspaper
strike has left behind a legacy of
suspensions and de facto layoffs, with some bitter union officials threatening Wednesday to
walk off the job again.
About 300 people rallied outSan
Francisco
side
the
Chronicle and San Francisco
Examiner offices at noon
Wednesday in support of up to
50 suspended employees, many
of them union activists.
The eight striking unions
have so far refused to sign the
contract agreements that ended
the strike, in part on grounds
the San Francisco Newspaper
Agency has retaliated against
strike leaders and failed to
rehire some employees.
"If we cannot obtain a reasonable resolution, if the company
persists in committing unfair

said only 31 people remain on
suspension, and many are
expected to be called back
soon. And he denied retaliating
against activists.
"I wouldn’t know a shop steward if I saw one," he said.
Hale said the agency is still
struggling with circulation problems 800 newspaper boxes
were damaged during the strike,
many glued shut. In addition,
about 20 home delivery routes
lack carriers who quit during
the strike, he said.
One of the Teamster shop
stewards suspended, Richard
Eric, 31, sat with his 6-year-old
daughter Veronica in his lap at
strike headquarters. He was
suspended, he said, because
during the strike he was a backseat passenger in a car that
"stalled" in front of a vehicle
carrying supervisors.

sheet surged and began breaking up, that could raise sea levels.
Molnia said a surge occurs
when water pressure and volume build up below the glacial
ice. That overpowers the friction that usually keeps the glacier in place.
"A carpet of water separates
the bottom of the ice from an
earth bed and it almost
hydroplanes," he said.
Bering came to a stop after
advancing along deep fjords full
of water and sediments. In
water
trapped
September,
below the glacier burst through
and the glacier settled down.
Before the surge, the glacier
was moving about 1 to 2 feet
each day. It speeded up to an
average 100 feet a day, with
occasional speeds of 300 feet
daily, Molnia said.
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Music poses running threat
Headphones distract joggers
from traffic noise, danger

JF.ANETTE L. HANNA SPARTAN DAILY

Loreto Castillo listens to music on his headset as he jogs around the track
at South Campus. He says he’s never had a problem listening to music
while running and doesn’t think jogging with a headset on is bad.

By Michelle Maitre
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Runners who wear headphones while jogging may
put themselves at risk for
potential injury.
When runners open their
ears to music, they are closing their ears to traffic and
other background noises
ranging from bicyclists to
animals, said San Jose State
University sports sociologist
David Furst in an article in
Investor’s Business Daily.
Furst said runners should
stay on their toes while jogging on city streets and keep
their senses keen for outside hazardssomething
that can’t be accomplished
with Green Day blaring
through a walkman.
Furst is on sabbatical this
semester and was not available for comment, but
Charlie Miller, head athletic
trainer at SJSU, said Furst’s
advice sounded good to
him.
"I’m not an expert," Miller
said, "but it makes sense to
me. People wouldn’t be able
to hear traffic."
Augie Argabright, head
coach of SJSU’s women’s
cross country team, agrees
wholeheartedly with Furst’s
advice.
"They’re (headphones)
very dangerous if you run
with them on the street," he
said. "You get into another
little world. You can’t hear
somebody come up behind
you or a car or anything."
Argabright will sometimes
listen to headphones if he’s
running on a jogger’s trail or
at a track, but never if he
runs on city streets.

"It’s just a matter of common sense," he said.
Some people like to listen
to headphones while they
run because music can provide an inspiring addition to
a workout.
"It invigorates some people," Argabright said. "At
next year’s cross country
practice, we’ll have some
music to help the team get
into it."
Leslie Asbury, a member
of the cross country team,
said she runs with headphones two to three times a
week.
"Sometimes when I’m out
there by myself, I get a little
lonely," she said. "But I can
see the danger of not hearing sounds around you, like
a car or a person who could
pose some danger. I wear
[my headphones] at a really
low level."
Asbury recommends anyone who wears headphones
should keep the volume
very low, to be as aware as
possible of any background
noises.
But another cross country
Kana
member,
team
Shibuya, said she never runs
with headphones and doesn’t intend to start.
"I read in an article that
[music] actually distracts
your nervous system and
distracts you from your
exercise," she said. "It’s
tempting (to run with headphones), but I think you can
listen to music while you’re
cooking food or anything
else.
"When you’re outside,"
she said, "you can enjoy the
environment."

Santa Claus reviews Christmas list,
says Spartans’ golf teams were good
By June Pratt
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose State University women’s
and men’s golf teams have sent their
Christmas wishes to Santa, a prosperous
spring semester has been placed atop the
list.
When it comes down to whether they’ve
been naughty or nice, good or bad. He
should see that at least in terms of their
performance, both teams have done well.
SJSU has a women’s golf champion in its
midst and Janice Moodie’s future shows
great promise.
She put on a stellar performance this fall
season, being crowned as individual tournament champion of the TOBY Cup in
Fukashima, Japan with six teams competing.
She placed fifth in the Dick McQuire
Invitational with 18 teams competing; third
in the SJSU Invitational with 12 teams playing; and third in the Golf World/Palmetto
Dunes with 12 teams competing.
She was top scorer on the women’s team,

winning first place on the team with twelve
rounds and a total score of 886.
Her average score for the fall season was
73.83.
Monica Stratton gave SJSU the distinction
of two top finishes in the TOBY tournament,
winning a second place.
Vibeke Stensrud earned a second -place
ranking on the team for the fall season.
She played nine rounds and had a total
score of 690. Her average score was 76.67,
while
placing
10th
in
the
Golf
World/Palmetto Hills tourney.
Monica Stratton ranked third on the
team. She played 12 rounds, had a total
score of 934 and an average score of 77.58.
On the men’s squad, Steve Woods and
Aaron Oberholser traded places for top
scoring during the tournament competition,
but when it was all over for the fall season,
Woods earned top ranking on the SJSU
men’s golf team.
"I’m optimistic going into the spring, said
Mike Ketcham, men’s golf team coach.
"We’re looking toward the regionals .

"We will have two new players and both
played for me at Scottsdale," he said. "John
Baker and Tyler Schooh will fit in just fine."
The men’s golf team placed ninth among
the 22 intercollegiate teams competing in
the Robertson Homes Invitational, and was
ninth in the Nike Northwest Classic among
16 teams.
Woods played 12 rounds for a total of 883
strokes and finished with an average of
73.58.
With 20 teams playing, he finished in fifth
place in the Robertson Homes Classic.
Oberholser finished in second place on
the team. He played 12 rounds, had a total
score of 896 and his average score was
74.67.
Oberholser finished 20th in the Tucker
Invitational with 20 teams competing (five
golfers a team).
Justin Wright ranked third on the team
with 12 rounds and a total score of 909. His
average was 75.75. Wright finished 23rd in
the Robertson Homes Classic in a field of 20
teams.

Add Toilet Bowl to list of bowl games
Sure we love football, especially during the holiday season,
with the national championship
but are there 40
on the line
teams that are bowl worthy?
No. We should limit the number of bowl games so the quality of competition is uniform or
get rid of the bowl system.
From Dec. 17 to Jan. 2, 20
bowl games will be played.
Many of the competing teams
will have no chance to be the
national champion and several
aren’t even their conference
champion.
A quick glance at the Peach
Bowl on New Year’s Day feaCoast
the Atlantic
tures
Conference’s third -best team
versus the Southeastern Conference’s fourth-place team.
Don’t rule out the Carquest
Bowl in Miami the following day
which hosts the Big East’s thirdplace finisher against the SEC’s

Jim Selmas
Staff Reporter

fifth -place team.
Fifth place and going to a
bowl game!
Let’s just add a few more
bowl games to the list.
Is there a bowl game for the
worst team In every conference
yet?
No, but there is now. Let’s
have them compete in the Toilet
Bowl. It could be sponsored by
Tidy Bowl or Mr. Clean.
For teams like the San Jose
State University football team
(3-8), it can compete in the
Sub.500 or Mediocre Bowl,
since the name of the game is

apparently money and not football.
Only three teams deserve to
be bowl -bound; Penn State (110), Nebraska (12-0) and San Jose
State.
Why not?
The Silicon Valley Bowl. It’s
like Notre Dame, regardless of
the Spartans’ football prowess,
they’re going to a bowl.
Notre Dame (6-4-1) is invited
to a bowl game year in and year
out, because of its agreement
with the bowl coalition. It is the
only team in the country guaranteed a spot In either the
Cotton, Orange, Sugar, or Fiesta
Bowl.
Why not invite everyone?
Sixteen teams with four losses
or more will be playing bowl
games.
The 1994 college bowl season
begins with the peon of bowl
games, the Las Vegas Bowl In

Las Vegas. It will showcase the
Conference
Mid -American
champion, Central Michigan (92) against the Big West
Conference Champion, UNLV (65). Yes, five losses.
The game’s financial impact
to Southern Nevada is expected
to be between $6-8 million.
Whoa, holy corporate sponsor!
You think gambling plays into
this?
Let’s limit the number of bowl
games or get into a playoff system so a national champion can
finally be decided fairly. Every
other division in football is
using the playoff system.
Bowl game sponsors are solely concerned with profitability,
and that’s why I will watch only
the games that will feature an
undefeated team, or a Heisman
Trophy candidate.
I encourage you to do the
same.
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Softball signs prep recruits
The San Jose State University
softball team recruiting class
was completed for the 1996 season with the signings of Linsay
Lewis (hit .406 last season at

Chico High School), Megan
Rabin (.420 at Woodinville High
in Woodinville, Wash.), Maya
Garcia and Kara Kinney (both
from Los Altos High).
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Most want welfare reform
80% in survey say government should do something about poverty
WASHINGTON (AP) Most
Americans believe people on
welfare collect more than they
actually do and think the poverty line should be higher than it
is, a survey indicates. People
seem to see welfare payments
as "pouring water into a leaky
bucket" but they want to fix the
bucket rather than stop pouring, says the survey’s sponsor.
The study, conducted for an
upcoming PBS television documentary on American poverty
programs by the independent
Center for the Study of Policy
Attitudes, found that 84 percent
agreed that society has a "moral
obligation" to help the poor,
and that 80 percent thought
government should do something about poverty.
"Even among white males, the
demographic group who made
the strongest shift in the last
election, 75 percent agreed that
the government has a responsibility to try to eliminate poverty," the study said.
The study found wide chasms

between the way people view
federal anti-poverty programs
of the 1960s War on Poverty,
and what they think should be
done about them.
For example, 75 percent said
they feel government programs
are rife with waste and do little
to help poor people, but only 10
percent wanted to eliminate
welfare.
Eighty-five percent supported
replacing welfare with programs
that create jobs for poor parents who want work but can’t
yet only 21 percent
get it
wanted to cut the amount spent
on current programs.
"They do perceive that
there’s a high level of waste and
fraud in poverty programs. Even
with that, they still don’t want
to decrease spending," said
Steven Kull, director of the center, which conducted the study
for the producers of "America’s
War On Poverty," which will be
broadcast Jan. 16-18.
Kull, a faculty member at the
University of Maryland, cau-

tioned that the survey results
did not mean there is wide public enthusiasm for anti-poverty
programs. "There’s a good deal
of frustration. But they think it’s
morally wrong to just pull the
plug," he said.
Fifty-eight percent of those
polled thought the federal
poverty line should be higher
than its current income limit of
$14,763 a year for a family of
four. Only 7 percent felt it
should be lower. The average
income limit suggested by those
polled was $17,856, 21 percent
higher than the present level.
When asked how much they
believe a single mother with two
children receives in welfare payments, the average response
was $685 a month, the study
said. The national average for
state and federal payments is
$366 monthly.
percent
said
Ninety-two
reducing poverty would be a
good economic investment.
Seventy-three percent said
increasing aid to the poor would

cut racial tension and crime.
As for financing such aid, 58
percent said the wealthy should
pay more in taxes for poverty
programs, while 34 percent said
the wealthy should not be
required to pay more.
The poll, conducted Oct. 1316, surveyed 900 Americans at
random, 23 of whom gave indepth interviews. The margin of
error is plus or minus 3.5 to 4
percentage points.
Other findings:
Seventy-three percent said
the current minimum wage of
$4.25 an hour is too low.
Respondents proposed a minimum wage of $5.41 an hour.
Only 2 percent felt $4.25 an
hour is too high.
percent
Eighty-one
believed most poor people live
in cities. Census figures show
only 40 percent of those below
the poverty line are in urban
areas.
Sixty-four percent feel
poverty is getting worse. Only 7
percent think it is decreasing.

$910 million maneuver
ruled illegal by judge
SACRAMENTO (AP) Gov.
the
Wilson
and
Pete
Legislature illegally withheld
$910 million in contributions
to the Public Employees’
Retirement System to help
balance the state budget, a
Superior Court judge ruled
Wednesday.
Judge John Lewis ordered
the state to pay the overdue contributions plus interest, which could bring the
total to more than $1 billion,
Depart
state
Finance
ment spokesman H.D. Palmer
said.
The administration was
deciding whether to appeal
the ruling, which applies to
the 1992-’93 and 1993-94
state budgets, Palmer said.
The Legislature and the
governor approved the payment delay to help balance
the state’s books when the
state was deep in the recession.
The action was part of a
number of cuts and budget

Smokers duped by low-tar ads, panel says
Health benefits
of low-nicotine
cigarettes minimal
BETHESDA, Md. (AP)
Smokers are being deceived by
advertising into thinking low-tar,
low-nicotine brands are less
dangerous, according to a federal panel that urged the government to revamp cigarette warnings.
The health benefit "of switching to low-tar and -nicotine cigarettes is minimal compared to

quitting entirely," said Dr.
Harold Freeman of the President’s Cancer Panel, who headed the special committee. "How
you smoke is much more important than what you smoke."
Cigarette packages should
disclose the maximum amounts
of tar and nicotine that smokers
can absorb simply by taking
longer, deeper puffs, the panel
convened by the National
Cancer Institute recommended
on Tuesday.
Cigarettes also should list the
carcinogens they contain, much
as foods list all their ingredi-

ents, and add a disclaimer that
"light" brands aren’t really more
healthful, the panel said.
"In the same way you can see
what’s in your morning cereal,
you can now see what’s in cigarettes," said panel member Dr.
Jack Henningfield of the
National Institutes of Health. "It
won’t make smokers run out
and quit but at least they’ll have
honest information now."
Trade
The
Federal
Commission is investigating
complaints that MT-designed
testing of tar and nicotine, performed by a machine that

"smokes" very differently than
people do, provides deceptive
information implying low-yield
brands are less threatening. It
pledged to quickly review the
recommendations.
But the FTC has jurisdiction
only over false advertising of
cigarettes, not health claims,
and the tobacco industry said
congressional action would be
necessary to implement many
of the changes.
"Some of those recommendations might be put in place by
the FTC without congressional
action," responded Rep. Henry

female trainees struggling in exercises to broaden
bias ordinance
problem.
The tape "demonstrates unequal treatment of males and
females," said Diane Cameron,
who left the academy in April.
"A woman may be asked to
do some grueling task over and
over again ... while a male only
has to do it once, and that is
enough."
Laura Blaylock, who was fired
after passing probation, claimed
"the department’s vendetta
against women" continues at
"killer stations," where fire officials can weed out recruits they
don’t like.
Assistant Chief Dean Cathey,
the department’s spokesman,
issued a statement saying the
department "has an excellent
reputation as a public safety
provider, and as an agency committed to enhancing its diversity and gender representation."
"Its track record in developing new programs in these areas
as well as firefighter success

and career advancement are
among the best in fire service,"
the statement said.
However, Cathey’s statement
did not specifically address the
women’s allegations, and he did
not return phone calls seeking
comment.
Earlier, members of the
department defended the tape.
"It was intended to be a sort
of bloopers-like tape," said
Capt. Steve Owens. "It was
intended to be humorous."
The video, called "female follies" by some firefighters,
depicts training drills at the Fire
Academy last year. Women are
shown dropping ladders on
themselves and a female recruit
is seen injuring her shoulder.
It was unclear how many firefighters had seen the video.
Owens said he destroyed the
original when he realized it
might be offensive, but firefighters have said copies have been
viewed at several stations.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) City
officials are broadening anti-discrimination ordinances to
include transsexuals and transvestites.
In an emotional hearing
Tuesday, speakers told of being
denied service in restaurant
and shops and being neglected
by social service agencies. One
woman cited a friend’s beating
death by a domestic partner
after being turned away from all
the city’s battered women’s
shelter.
"I implore you to pass this
legislation," urged veteran
police Sgt. Stephanie Thorne,
who was formerly Steve
Thorne.
A Board of Supervisors government committee passed the
ordinance on to the full Board
of Supervisors, where it is
expected to win unanimous
approval.
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shifts approved by the
Republican governor and the
Legislature, then controlled
by Democrats.
The payment represented
funds intended to go to PERS
for government employees’
pensions.
"It (the withholding) did
not affect the actuarial
soundness of PERS and did
not impair the state’s contractual obligation that it has
with the members of PERS,"
Palmer said.
CalPERS is the largest public pension fund in the
nation, with $70 billion in
assets.
"We are pleased the court
agreed with our position,"
said Yolanda Solari, president
the
130,000-member
of
California State Employees
Association.
"It is vital that the state
adequately protect future
retirees. this has far-reaching
other
for
implications
states."

ALL SEATS $.99

Waxman, D-Calif., who requested the panel’s study. "I certainly
would be willing to work on legislation to make sure consumers
have the full information they
ought to about the dangers from
cigarette smoking."
But now that Waxman’s highprofile tobacco probe is about
to be ended by the new
Republican Congress, such legislation might fail, he acknowledged.
representatives
Tobacco
wouldn’t say whether they
would challenge the recommendations.

L.A. fire officials defend video showing S.F. officials
LOS ANGELES (AP) A city
Fire Department video that
shows female recruits struggling through training exercises
illustrates a department "vendetta" against women, former
trainees claimed Wednesday.
Earlier this week, fire officials
defended the video, which
shows female recruits making
mistakes on training exercises
while their male counterparts
perform well. But officials
ordered that the tape no longer
be shown.
Fire Chief Donald Manning
told the Fire Commission on
Tuesday that an internal investigation of the videotape’s production found no wrongdoing.
He and the captain who edited
the hourlong video said it was
never intended to insult women.
On Wednesday, two academy
dropouts and a female firefighter who was terminated said at
a news conference that the
video points up an institutional
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VOLUNTEERS
BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help Individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work, OT,
nursing or related fields.
Call Teresa Jackson at
408/526-1288 or 408/287-2132.
IRANIAN STIJDOITS Please lielpi
AS year old girl will die without a
bone-marrow transplant. Contact
your local Blood Bank & ask how
you can help.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Office visits and *rays no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll nowt
For brochure see A.S. Office or
call (800)655-3225.
ADOPTION: We’re a happily
married couple (preschool teacher/
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a
newborn baby. We will provide a
secure loving home, extended
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound
dogs who love kids, tool We will
love this child with all our hearts.
If you are considering adoption
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1800-9969474. Legal/Confidential.

ATM SANIA CHM 00. SlUDINlic
Internship with Stock Broker.
6 week program, great resume
builder. Call Mr. Howard
408426-4500a 1-933488-3436.
CASHIERS NEEDED
4th &
Santa Clara Chevron, for weekends and weekdays, mid shift.
Stop try or call 2953964.
CAMPUS REP. Join anexciting
and growing company, & develop
new sources of reprographics at
San Jose State University.
Queened candidebie Moult haw
Previous retail sales experience,
Someexperience operating copy
and/or binding machines,
Positive upbeat attitude,
Strong communication skills,
Customer service oriented,
Ability to work in a fast paced
environment,
Active participation in campus
activities,
Be able to commit to 20 hours
per week.
Desire to develop strong
marketing skills,
Willingness to participate in a
sixweek paid training program.
We offer competitive hourly rates
plus bonus based on sales
production. Apply in person and
complete an application.
COPYMAT
119 East San Carlos St.
San Jose
(408)998.1844
Fax (4081998-5573.
TELE/INSWING Representatives
No experience necessary. High
commission with base salary.
Work part-time flexible hours.
Must speak Hindi/Punjabi/Urdu
and English. Near SJSU. Call
408-971-4755.

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE now
accepting applications for Spring
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Be Sem. Part-time flexible hrs.
a surrogate for a childless available, $5.02/hr. Apply at
couple. Must be at least 21. Bookstore Office.
Bay area. $14,000 paid. Call:
1-800-3087367.
HOUDAY HELP -START TODAY!
$ Part-time / Full-time $
Training Provided
Call Ryan at 2980537
LOST&MUND
for an interview.
LOST OWL KEY RING w/house &
car keys & Swiss army knife
ACUFACTS, INC.
attached, on Fn. 12/2, near Chi-0. Security Officers / Patrol Drivers
Full-time / Part-time
Please call Sarina 279-9680.
Apply: Mon -Fri., 8am. 5pm.
5550 Meridian Ave. San Jose
(408) 288-5880
SPILLED INK- a creative thought
journal, is taking over the best MOT woof= vani CI41DRIER7
minds of our generation. Available Small World Schools is currently
hiring for F/T & P/T positions for
Spartan Bookstore $3. Or mail
to P.O. Eat 8362 Sanizse,CA 951.55. Preschool & Day Care. A variety of
shifts available in San Jose, BelFUTON, NEW, 6 FUTON & FRAME mont, Millbrae & San Bruno. Also
Fabric choice. Full set $119. hiring for substitutes - flexible
Queen set 5129. (408)926-1951. scheduling does not interfere with
school obligations. Prefer 12 ECE
or 6 ECE completed + current
ECE enrollment for all positions.
AUTO FOR SALE
Benefits & an abundance of
DATSUN ’80 510 WAGON, 4 growth opportunities! Please call
spd. Runs Wit, great chapel New 408257-7326 to schedule nterview.
tires. $1500. 415-966-1359.
$ EARN EQRA CASH
67 110f0A MC 4 dr. AT, PS. 73.
up to $120/weekl
Detach/Alpine. 1 owner/records.
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
$4400. 286n00 day, 2876655 es.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
’86 DODGE RAM CHARGER 4X4
8 cyl. Low miles. Grey & Silver w/ 415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
dk red Interior. Excellent condition.
57.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
$6,200. Gene: 285-3994.
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Parfitime
EMPLOYMENT
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
FULL TRANING
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Tlf SPARTAN DAILY is accepting
/ Paid Vacations
Union
Credit
95
semester.
applicaticrs br Spring
Medical/Dental Insurance
HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS)
DAYS: Monday through Friday.
Apply Mon.. Fri. Bars- 5pm,
PAY: $5.00/hour. Paid monthly.
Vanguard Security Services
DUTIES: Deliver the Spartan
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Daily to distribution locations on
campus & recycle old newspapers Near 101 at Seth Tanas Expressway.
into the campus recycling bins.
MARKETING
Cal. License 8, DMV printout is
required, if hired. Apply at the Environmental/Nutrition Co. seeking
Spartan Daily, Dwight Bentel Hall, outgoing individuals with outstandRoom 203, now through January ing leadership abilities. PT/FT, will
16,1996. For kilo: call 924-3277a train. Telecommunication positions
also available reselling surplus
9243283.
digital long distance service of top
TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR Start long distance carriers. PT/FT, will
Jan. 9. P/T inst. for elem. schools. train. Call Mark 4087333933.
Degree NOT required. Call voice
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS
mail 408450-2411 EOE/AAE.
Sports minded students to make
CASHIERS. Applications nay being 5150.-5225. weekly, working
accepted for temporary cashiers, 17-25 flex hours. 2 jobs available.
at $8.50 an hourl Stanford Book- (No phone sales or agency)
store 1-800.533-2670 Ext. 322, Call Kristi for info: 249-8446.
Kira Emery.

MIME

YOUTH PROGRAM DIRECTOR for
homeless children. Part-time,
$10/hr. Resume/letter to: Dept.
SP, 1310 So. Bascom. San Jose
95128 AA/E0E.
CLERICAL Applications now being
accepted for temporary clerical
help a $7.00 pri hour. Applications
available at Stanford University
Bookstore, Stanford CA 94305
YOUTH BASKETBALL REFEREE:
Jan. 7 to March 18. Ganes on Sat,
Fib exo necessary. $5.00 to $7.00
per hour. For info call 226-9622.
DEUVERY DRIVERS & COUNTER
help, MOUNTAIN MIKES PIZZA.
Earn up to $8.00 per hour in
wages, tips and commissions.
Apply In person at 2011 Naglee
we. (at N. Bascom) San Jose.
YOUTH BASKETBALL Coudineke:
Plan, organize Jr. High BB. Eves
& weekends. 15 20 hr/wk.
$6.90- $10.35/hr. For appl. or
more information, call 226.9622.
GENERAL OFFICE - PART TIME
Flexible hours between 9- 4 for
Law Office. Computer literate,
basic accounting knowledge,
payroll. Will train. 408-286.9620.
CHILD STUDY MAJOR Teddy Bear
Horne Preschool needs an assist.
NSF, 2:30-5:30. Supervise snack,
activities, clean up. Bascom 8,
Curtner. Call Nice 5594654.
MARKETING ASST. Direct mail,
general office, computers, good
with details. $7.15/ hour. 15-20
IT/wit. Call 243-9173.

V-

7

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-328g
HEALTH CWB COUNTERPERSON 2Ibdroom Amami $71113/ma
Security type building
P/T &city’ & Wagends Re, hairs
WANTED: Self-motivated, outSecure Parking
Close In
going team player. Will train.
APPLY: Mon. - Fri. 10am 4pm.
Modern Building
Free Basic Cable service
199 E. Middlefield Rd. Mt. View.
Laundry Room
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST. Join Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition’s (408) 295-6893.
campaign to protect ground water
and promote green technology. QUIET, 7 BLOCKS FROM SJSU!
Committed workers needed 1:30. 295 E. Younger Ave. corner of N.
10:00 for fundraising/organizing. 7th St. Clean, new paint,
Make a difference while making a refrigerators, electric stoves,
w/w carpets, blinds, CABLE.
Irving 288.7882. EOE
Furn. studio for 1 - $600.
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE now 1 bdrm. & carport 2 - $650.
hiring for temporary positions in Call 1-415-355-0171.
the Text/Warehouse Depts.
Dec -Feb. $5.02/hr. Flexible hrs.
ROOM TO ROAM!
Apply at Bookstore Office.
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space
in Our huge 2 bedroom condos.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED Spirt master su rtes,w/d, a/c &more.
Woodland Meadow
Earn to $20./hr. Day/Eve, 1 or 2
week classes. (4151 968-9933.
408-441-7600.
International Bartenders School.
X-L0 2 8DRM. 1 1/2 BA. New
remodel. Clean, quiet, all student
SALES - SPORTS
FUN PART TIME JOB
apt. $795./mo., $300./dep.
Helping USA Amateur Athletes
Must see! Call Chris 258.1331.
with training opportunities to
prepare for International &
2 BDRM / 2 BATH, 3 blks off
hopefully, Olympic competitions
campus. Includes water, garbage
5-9 Mon-Fri + 10.2 Sat
& cable TV. Laundry and parking
EARN $6.00- $12.00hr
avail. $750./mo. + $600./dep.
Manager 18+ w/ car
No last month. Ask about $200
EARN $600 TO $900 MO.
move-in bonus! Call 295.5256.
SCOTT (408) 982.9601.
1110RM APT 8500 ma/S500 dep.
GET A JOB! We are Takeout Taxi, Carport/Laundry/Close to dwritn.
America’s largest dinner delivery Neff 293/87.01 location 226-6818.
service. We deliver dinners from
restaurants like Chills, TGI Fridays, SORORITIES / FRATERNITIES
& Marie Callenders to homes & House for rent 1/1/95. Parking.
businesses. Many SJSU students 8 bdrm, 5 bath, storage, TV rm,
have enjoyed our flexible & friendly meet rm. S. Sixth St. 2532449,
work environment. You can too. ar
positdats as pert tine in the esnirgs. 780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Call this raged second. 389-9401. Large 2 tam/2 be. $745-$796/ mo.
Mobile Wiltee/Waltross: Deliver Responsive management. Walk or
from the restarant to the astomees ride bike to school. Very clean,
home or ashess. Earn 59-$12/hr roomy & remodeled. Security type
hour. Youmust be at least 18, have bldg. Quiet with good neighbors.
)ou own car, ins. & nd rraelar one Laundry facilities. Cable T.V.
cingonyar DMV. Posititons in the Ample parking. We take advance
Qpartio/Carnptel see a Saab San deposits. Call 288-9157.
Jose. Cash tips nigntly!!! 369-9401.
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT.
PART TIME HELP NEEDED! in landmark bldg. Fkge windows,
Accounting Manager needs assis- miniblinds, new appliances
tant who is detail-oriented, com- incl. D.W. & disposal, A/C.
puter literate with some account- Neutral carpet, intercom entry,
ing knowledge, for data entry, fil- gated covered parking, laundry
ing, A/P functions, special pro- room.Great views! I blk from
(ects, and backup for receptionist. campus. 2 persons OK Rent from
Flexible hours. Call Darlene Mac- $650. Aspen Vintage Tower
Donald at Battenberg, Fillhardt & 297.4705.
Wright, Inc., (408) 287-8500
between 1pm-4pm.
MUST SEE TO BREVE! 2 blks to
SJSU. 201 brim. apts. $595/ mo.
P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS Newly remodeled. NI new: carpet,
Growing company has immediate lino, blinds, appliances, oak cab
openings with high pay and nets, bathrooms, etc. Security
flexible hours. Perfect for a lighting. Laundry. Underground
college schedule 11025 hrs/wk) parking. 633 S. 88 St 272-8716.
*Starting Pay $10.50.
No experience is necessary - - ROYALE APTS. Laundry room.
training will be provided!!! Free cable. Rent starting at $725.
We also offer internships and a month. 9th 8, E. William St. Call
100 corporate scholarships each Robert or Tricia: 971-0869.
year. Call 2 80-5 195.

SERVICES
WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing. ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles. etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-601-9554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies 0.K
AFFORDABLE
LEGAL CLINIC
Attorneys & Paralegals
Immigration &Traffic Problems
Divorce & Bankruptcy
Personal Injury
All Legal Matters
(408) 286-8087
RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
Writers. Reasonable rates.
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
(408) 356-2874.
WRMNG, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Versatile, expert staff. Fast
turnaround, free fax delivery.
Long experience helping ESL
students. Call 800-777-7901.

Fsfr RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Available. Broad Academic
background in Social Science.
Proficient on Mac. General
knowledge of library databases
and bibliography materials.
Excellent References. Call:
(415) 327-4609.
GENERAL/TECHINICAL
Rawarcb/Editing/Proofreading
Write Now, (408)738-0436.
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE!
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn
around. Resumes, student papers,
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
students for 15 years. Located 10
minutes from campus. Reasonable
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
A job well done always. Call Jane
(408)937-0373 anytime!
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
(415)525-0505...ask for Daniel.
Student Voice Mail $7. Month*
No more missed messages!
Rent your own private, passwordprotected voice mail box
13 month minimum). Pager
notification and group boxes
available. Call today for free
recorded message. 24 hour
access. 408-261-9880.

WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
Credit Union offers special
rates on Auto, Personal, and
$1500 WEEKLY possible,
ROOMMATES
mailing our circulars!
Consolidation Loans. plus CDs
For info call 202-298-8933. NOSE GARDEN HOW If needed, NS, and Share Accounts for SJSU
no pets, owl morn & bath, 1/2 util. students and alumni. Please
CELLULAR/PAGER SALES $575. + deo Ararl. Janie. 2537E+33. call (408)947-7273.
positions. Currently hiring for new
downtown location. Outside sales. LARGE ROOM FOR &MU student PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST is
100% commission. Your own 1/2 blzck to carpus. nce, clean apt now accepting students wishing
hours. Write your own check. AC, pool, parking $310. 2791155. to excel in Guitar or Bass.
Beginning. Intermediate, and
9380100, ask for Todd or Rob.
RECENT SJSU GRAD WANTS Advanced welcome. All styles
GIVE A DAMN? GET A JOB! easy going M/F Non-smoker to including: Rock. Jazz, Blues,
Funk, Reggae, Fusion, and
Job Silicon Vella"( Tacks Coalition’s share 2 bdrm 1 bath in quiet
campaign to protect the Valley’s low Glen, near It. rail. $350./mo. Folk. Call 408-298-6124.
failing ground water. Committed 265-8553.
FREE AUGNMENT CHECK
workers needed 5:15-9:30pm for
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
fundraising/community organizing.
Student Discounts,
Make a difference while making a
REAL ESTATE
Big-O-Tires, 2336 El Camino
living. 2887882. EOE
5 BR/211A VICTORIAN, Over
Real, Santa Clara.
Mon- Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 to4.
RETAIL SALES - AQUARIUM & PET 2100 sq. ft., 2 car garage, corner
281-4430.
sip. 3 openings - trairee to seria, on lot. 899 So, 9th St. SanJose.
the job training - flex hours, 20 to $184,950. Call Helen 268-5550
40 hrs. a week available. Bangkok or 268-5720.
Aquarium & Pet. 1224 St. Bascom.
TRAVEL
UNIQUE PROPERTY, 1/4 awe lot.
4 bdrm. 2 1/2 bath. New: roof, SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB
RENTAL HOUSING carpets, paint. Remodeled kitchen 94-95. *Whistler Canada - January
& bath. 18x20 wkshp. 2028 8-13. Air, 5 nights &lift passes:
GATEWAY APTS. Free cable. Starfish Cl. San Jose. $219,950. $449. AIso discounts at local
Laundry room. Rent starting at Helen: 268-5550 or 268.5720.
stores and discount Tahoe tickets.
Ski Club has planned trips to
$750./mo. 4th and E. William St.
947.0803, Noel or Rosalind Luna.
Tahoe, parties. gatherings & more.
ENTERTAINMENT For info call Mark at 924-8225.
GREAT VALUE!
A comfortable home at a
MISS YOUR SOAP?
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
Call the Soap Hotline at
Lowest Air Fares Available
reasonable rate. Studios,
Call for Quotes
1 bdrms. and 2 bdrms.
1-9002260906 ext. 319.
Must be 18. $1.98/min. Max 2
Available now. Call
We Deliver
min/3.96. Touch Tone required.
TIMBERWOOD APTS.
Western Union Money Transfer
408-578-6800.
United Express Travel Agency
(408)279.2101.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES

Certain advertisements in
thew colurms may teller the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addressee for
additional Information.
Clarified readers should be
reminded Ifun, when mildew
thew further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before "ending
money for goods or eenricse.
In addition, readers should
canehay Investigate all finis
offedng employment letinge
orcoupons for discount
woollens or rnerdund I se.

ELECTROLYSIS CUM.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
ARE YOU A PRISONER OF PAIN?
Break out of the prison of pain.
Free yourself to once again do the
things you have always enjoyed.
Feel better emotionally& physically.
Quick and affordable. drugless
pain relief. Call (408) 374-4960
Pain Relief Center for free 16 page
booklet on chronic pain.
50% DISCOUNT1
Pemsnent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty(
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
Expires Dec. 31st. 1994.
405-379-3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell, CA 95008.

WORD PROCESSING
TO TYPEI
I HATE
If this got your attention, give your
self a break. Let me do it for youl
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format. $2.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
Cash only. Call Julie - 445-0707.

408-924-3277
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$16
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Spartan Daily Clasalflede
After the Nth day, rale inceiweee by III per day. SanJoes State Urdu
San Jose, CA 911192,07141
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancetled ads
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
Rateslor consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
QUESTIONS? CALL (405)924-3277

Please check
one classification:
_Campus Clubs* _Renta Housing
Greek Messages’ _Roommates*
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements. _Services
_Lost and Found** _HealthSeauty
_Ride Share‘
_Volunteers*
_For Sale*
_insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Entenainment*
_Travel
_Electronics*
_Tutoring*
_Wanted*
_Word Processing
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Special student rates

-ANL

CALL ANNA AT 972-4992
for dependable, professional
wordprocessing. Theses. term
papers, resumes, group
projects, etc. Transcription.
Free spelling 8, grammatical
editing. Free storage Fax
machine. One -day turnaround
on most work. 8am to 7pm.

ENHANCE YOUR PERFORMANCE
Are you tired of neck pain,
headaches and low back pain
from long hours of studying?
Come see Dr. Galla for a
Free Spinal Exam. 408-9984480
Bascom / 280.

Print your ad hare. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters, etc.
All formats. especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area
Call Linda 14081 264-4504.

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word P,ocessingt
Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes,
Letters, Manuscripts. etc.
WordPerfect 5.1, HP Laser II. All
formats, specializing in APA.
Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
INSURANCE
Wary free, dependable. and prompt
service. To avoid disappointment,
AUTO INSURNICE
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. call now to reserve your time!
Campus Insurance Service
West San Jose/Cupertino. APAr Cat PAM 2472681 (8arri6pm). Plus
Special Student Programs
*Term papers Group projects Save AddftlonallOWiPer Referral
Serving SJSU for 20 years
*Thesis Letters Applications
"Great Rates for Good Drrvers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" Resunes .Tape transcnption. arc
Nursing/Math/Science/English.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TYPING
"Good Student" "Family Multicar Laser printer. Days & evenings,
7 days. SUZANNE, 446-5858. FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE!
CALL TODAY 296-5270
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast tum
FREE QUOTE
2)11iS PROFESSIONAL Equelleitce. around. Resumes, student papers,
NO HARRI F
Typirg & transcnptico for ALL your =respondence. Worked vett SJSU
NO OBUGATION
needs including COLOR. Copying, students for 15 years Located 10
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
binding & FAX available. Pick up minutes from campus. Reasonable
& delivery. REASONABLE RATES. rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
SJSU STUDENT INSURANCE
Timeliness & satisfaction Axe well done - always. Call Jane
No one can hang with our rates.
Call the others first,
guaranteed. Tutoring available (408) 937-0373 a nyt m el
in some subjects. Contact Candi
OR
Save Time & Money
at (408)3638614.
and Call Us Now!
SCHOLARSHIPS
4082466644 ask for Randy,
CALL MARCIA 264-9448
or page 408851-8003 anytime!
for Word Processing Services ATTENDON UNDERGRADUATES!
Can’t get away? Ill go to you!
Etht & Format Specialist for
Learn how to find iatie known
Theses/Projects/Terrn Papers. grants and scholarships on
$50.00 MOW DISCOUNTI
APA Twablen MLA
your own or by using a low
Grammar, Punct., Phrasing
ASITRIA NIURANCE BROKERAGE
cost matching service. Call
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle,
Tables, Graphs, & Charts.
1-9004431145 Ext. St 153. Cost
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
Will also edit disks.
$1.95 per minute / 5 minute call.
"Alumni" serving "Students"
Must be 18 or older. Infoservice.
600 dpi Laser Printing
...Talk to me, I’ll help you.
Resumes/Cover Letters
LOS Angeles. CA.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic? bbnietIonal Students Welcome
10 minutes from campus!
Call me, (Don) 408247-3734.
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY WW PRICE
Money back guarantee. Refer 3
Open on Sat/Sun with appt. only!
HAMARDRIEMONTUMON CITY friends it’s free. 4067364855.
AUTO INSURANCE
Wordprocessing and typing;
All work accepted)! Reports
Accepting New Drivers
$11 BILLIONS available for your
Theses Proficient with APA, education, all students qualify!
Good Student Dscount: 25%
MLA, and Turabian formats; Free message (8001666-GRAD.
Good Diver Dscount: 20%
Other Dscounts Available
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
Other Insurance Available
WP 5.1, Laser printer. Call me CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000
Call SHIRLEY (408) 267-6067
7 days a week lam to 10 pm. grants available. No repayments,
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504. ever. Qualify immediately. Call
1-8002432435.
NOT JUST WORD PROCESSING
Turabian, Chicago. etc.
MONEY FOR COLLEGEM
HEALTH/BEAUTY
Resumes, cover letters, terrn Money is waiting for you right now
MEN & WOMEN BARE IT ALLI
papers. theses. and muzla more. from Private Scholarships, Grants
and Fellowships. No Financial
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. Word and FrameMaker - can
Need and No GPA minimum.
import. convert &edit diskettes.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
For FREE literature and
using chemicals. Let us perma- Illustration and graphics.
application package,
nently remove your unwanted hair. We are professional writers/
CALL NOW! 408292-2400
Back - Chest - Lip Bikini - Chin - editors with scientific and
leave name, address. phone.
Tummy etc. Students & faculty liberal arts backgrounds. We’ll
receive 15% discount. First appt. listen to you, and we meet
1/2 price if made before Dec. 31, deadlines. Two blocks from COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS
1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, campus. Japanese services available. Recorded message
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17, available. Call Brian or gives details. 510-490.2685 ext
112. "Shadowhawk EnterOnseS"
Wallace at 408.294.5964.
Campbell .1408)379-3500.

FOR NATIONAL /AGCY RATES CALL

Nemo

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses Our Specialty. Laser
printing. Free spell check and
storage. APA, Turabian and other
formats. Resumes, editing,
graphics and other services
available. Masterson’s Word
Processing. Call Paul or Virginia
408.251-0449

AINJOJEM././1..

answea will appear in the nee issue.
ACROSS
1 Castle protection
5 Basketball shot
10 Plateau
14 Begrudge
15 Aromas
16 Prayer end
17 At the peak of
18 Informative
19 Music for two
20 Mooing
22 Amerindian
game
24 Hero
sandwiches
26 Attila. e g
27 Male hair style
30 Author’s alias
34 Disencumbers
35 Stir-fry pans
37 Vaults
38 The good days
39 Rob
41 Baseballer
Mel 42 Parties
45 Fable
46 Additional
47 Landscape
features
49 Oversee
51 Before
52 Hot tubs
53 Disintegrated
58 Most capable
62 Letterman’s rival
63 Frostier
65 Can province
66 Norse god
67 Musical notes
played together
68 Egyptian
goddess
69 - on spoil
70 Melodies
71 Unlit
DOWN
1 L imoh or dinner

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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2 Latch acquire
3 Swear
4 Office workers
5 Primitive
weapons
6 Fruit dnnk
7 Mournful cry
8 - Maior
constellation
9 The mind
10 Sean Penn’s as
11 Ostrich s
cousins
12 Views
13 Poker stake
21 Cashew or
pecan
23 Does a
marathon
25 Uneven
27 Kermit and
relatives
28 Fragrant shrub
29 Confuse
30 Sacred songs
31 Walking

32 Montreal
subway
33 Chemical
compound
36 Large green
parrot
40 Spotted cats
43 Windflower
44 Belgrade native
46 Lost
48 Oblects from
the past
50 Seize
53 Lump of clay)
54 Perform again
55 One
56 Reverberate
57 Singer
Celine 59 "Born Free
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64 Energy uni
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UPD: Open-log policy keeps students aware
From page 1
tims’ identities to protect them
from harassment, intimidation
and danger.
"We stopped including victims’ names in the media log
about a year-and -a-half ago," he
said. We had an incident where
a juvenile’s name appeared in
the blotter Information that
shouldn’t have been released
was already out to the public."
As matter of routine, UPD
does include the names of
arrested suspects in the police
blotter.
When a media representative
requests an interview with a
crime victim, Lowe notifies the
victim and allows the individual
to either accept or decline the
request for an interview.
"I try to be a bridge between
the media and the individuals,"
Lowe said. "The media has a
right to the information, but I
try to make the reporter aware
of the human issue behind the
crime."
At least one crime victim
approves of UPD’s policy.
"I feel better having an officer
calling me and asking me if 1

want to talk to the media," Koll Bemidji State University in
said. "Then the person can Minnesota claimed the school
choose whether they want to illegally sanitized its security
reports by omitting some
talk about it or not."
Stanford University Police crimes. The case was thrown
Chief Marvin Herrington has out in April 1993 by a federal
worked for over 20 years as judge who cited the lack of a
peace officer on several univer- "historical tradition" of access
sity campuses. He said full dis- to security reports at educational institutions.
closure of crimHerrington said
inal
activity
outdated views
and identifica- ’The media has a
by some universition of those
administraty
arrested
for right to the
committing
information, but I tions prevented
and
students
is
crimes
try to make the
prospective stufor
essential
dents from determaintaining a reporter aware of
mining the level
campus
safe
issue
human
the
and
types of
environment.
crimes commit"Full disclo- behind the crime.’
sure is long
U. Bruce Lowe ted on campus.
"Nationwide, a
L nlvemity Police Department spokesman
overdue," Herlot of holdover
rington said. "It
about
ideas
always struck
me as strange that universities crime kept information conweren’t releasing information. cealed," Herrington said. "It was
You want the population to the old ’if we don’t tell anyone
know about the crime or else about it, it will go away’ thinkhow can they protect them- ing. That’s naive. Nobody who is
selves? In fact, it led to some informed thinks any place in
this country is safe."
lawsuits."
Opponents of the full -discloIn one case, a student at

sure policy argue that students’
privacy may be violated in the
pursuit of awareness.
"I don’t think the media has
the right to know anything,
including the victim’s name,"
said Thomas Patten, a sophoperformance
human
more
major. "The media will just
exploit (the victim). Just like
they did with Nancy Kerrigan."
Lowe said fear of media attention has prevented some victims and witnesses from coming
forward in the past.
"We had incidents in Royce
Hall (at SJSU) where people
refused to report crimes
because of their fear of the
media," Lowe said. "Whether
those fears are founded or not,
people are sensitive to the
media."
Being grabbed and kissed by
a complete stranger may not be
the type of information KoII
wanted the public to know
about, but she understands the
importance of reporting any
crimes to the UPD.
"I wanted to let women know
that it can happen anywhere
even in the bright of day."

Improvising
at the Faire

SPARTAN DAILY

Transit
From page I

The San Carlos Mall was
where it crosses Fremont’s Lake planned with a light -rail line in
mind, according to Freeman. He
Elizabeth Park.
BART Spokesman Mike Healy said there would be no need for
said the original Warm Springs any major demolition or tree
plan called for above-ground removal in order to accommoconstruction along the east side date a two-track line through
of the lake with a short elevated campus.
Mends,
Evans
However
section. The underground conspokesman for
struction would
the Santa Clara
cost an extra $50
‘...the county has
County Transit
million.
Authority, said,
Any
future not made any firm
"the county has
light -rail service
not made any
to SJSU through decisions regarding
decision
firm
the San Carlos future light-rail
regarding future
Mall would form
light -rail service
part
of
the service through San
San
through
Evergreen corri- Jose State.’
Jose State."
dor service to
Evans Mends
The
the east side of
Santa Clara County
Transit Authority spokesman Transit
AuthSan Jose.
ority must still
Alan Freeman,
SJSU director of space manage- find a way to pay for all the conment and facilities develop- struction.
Measure A, which was to proment, said the San Carlos route
is only one of seven options for vide funds for transit, is curfuture service to Evergreen. He rently under review by the
said it will be at least 10 to 15 California State Supreme Court
years before planning is begun and no resolution is expected
before next year, Mends said.
for the route.

Roseanne pregnant, due in July
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Television’s caustic blue-collar
mom is pregnant.
Roseanne, 42, who underwent in-vitro fertilization last
month, made the announcement Wednesday through publi-

cist Pat Kingsley.
"The baby is due in July or
August," Kingsley said.
The in-vitro procedure used
four of Roseanne’s eggs and
sperm from her bodyguard
beau Ben Thomas.

Custom T-Shirts!
’,C)

Members of After Image, Paul Lorigan,
saxophonist, Noel Melam, pianist, and
Andrew Jones, bassist, perform old Jazz
standards, Christmas carols and original tunes Wednesday afternoon at the
Student Union during the Holiday Faire.
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CENTURY GRAPHICS
Winter Session

Jan. 3 - Jan. 29

SpartAerobias
Step Aerobics
Cardio Funk
Water Fitness
Body Toning

Registration Ends Jan. 6.
No Classes Jan. 16.
Stop by Student Activities for registration form by Jan 6.
Classes held in the Event Center. Free key chain when you
sign-up. Call A.S. Campus Recreation for more info.
associated students

Arcampus
recreation
student activities

Pearl Harbor: Another view of attack
From page I
most outspoken critics of his
nation’s wartime role
The Roman Catholic mayor
was shot in the chest by an
ultranationalist in 1988 for saying the late Emperor Hirohito
could have spared Nagasaki by
helping to end World War 11
sooner.
"Japan will be full of pointless
discussions about the war until
we accept the fact that all
Japanese people bear some
responsibility for what happened," he said in an interview
with the AP last week.
"Japan has yet to put the war
to rest," Motoshima said
"I believe we are still fighting
it, in a way. I said as much at a
parent teacher association
meeting recently and several of

the people in audience started "bad thing" and said Japan
should repent over its role in
crying."
Motoshima has been mayor World War IL
Japan’s wartime actions still
of Nagasaki since 1979, and
their
have
before that was
legislator
defenders,
a
although several
for the Liberal
’Japan has yet to
senior officials
Democratic
Party that gov- put the war to rest. have had to step
down for queserned postwar
tioning whether
Japan
single- I believe we are
handed ly
for still fighting it, in a Japan could be
called an aggresnearly
four
way.’
sor.
decades
Pearl Harbor
He said in
Hitosh1Motoahlma
Nagasaki mayor and the atomic
the past that
atomic
bombing of Hiro
"the
bombings were
shima and Naga
genocidal atrocities inexcusable saki are rarely viewed as cause
from the standpoint of both and effect.
humanity and international
"I didn’t even know that the
war with the United States
law."
He has called Pearl Harbor a began with the bombing of Pearl

Harbor until I came to college,"
said Harumi Oshita, 22, a student at Nagasaki University.
"We learned a lot about the
atomic bombing, but didn’t really hear much about Pearl
Harbor or World War II in high
school," he said.
The U.S. Postal Service is
under pressure to rethink its
plan to issue a stamp commemorating the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
The stamp, to be Issued next
September, portrays a mushroom-shaped cloud over the
caption "Atomic bombs hasten
war’s end, August 1945."
On Wednesday, the U.S.
Embassy in Tokyo marked the
53rd anniversary of the surprise
attack on Pearl Harbor by flying
Its flags at half-staff.

SJSU

924-5950

Jack and Jill
went oyez the hall
...on the Hwy. 17 Express Bus!

ii,,,. I? Empty

Late night
service
continuing
for Spring ’95
semester!

11=LU)

Departing Third & San Fernando Streets at 9:15 & 10:15 p.m.
single fare: $2.25 day pass: $4.50 monthly pass: $55
sold at the Event Center
For schedule Information,
phone 321-2300 or 425-6800.
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"It’s nearer, children’s eyes shine clearer, now,
As they decorate the tree, all across the seven seas.
It’s nearer, yule log fires burn clearer now,
In the winter’s frosty air, sing with us and we can share."
XTC, Thanks For Christmas

SANTA CLAUS
Chris McCrellis-Mitchell (main man)

A Half-Baked Christmas
by nANCIE 9RUBER

LIL’ CLAUS
Laura Becker (art/design)
RUDQLPH
Monique Schoenfeld (photo editor)
R UWLP’i1PPANTIWJo:eelp00Nor’

410"

them on the table and went to get the French
s far back as I can remember, one of
toast out of the oven. As she pulled the pan
two things has invariably happened at our
out, she noticed it wasn’t even warm.
house during the Christmas holidays. Either
At first she thought the oven was broken,
there has been a rip-rooring argument, or
but then she saw it hod been turned off.
something memorably funny happened. A
Having been married to my father for almost
couple of years ago, one incident triggered
50 years, she knew immediately who had
both events.
done it.
Like most other Christmas’, I flew down
’Old man! Did you turn off this oven?’
to Southern California to visit my family durshe screamed.
ing the holidays. Things were going very
My father walked out to the kitchen and
smoothly up until Christmas morning, when a
said, "Yeah." That was his second mistake.
twist of the wrist mode my mother, who gets
’You stay out of my kitchen! You don’t
angry about once every 10 years, go comknow what you’re doing out here,’ my mothpletely out of order.
er bellowed.
My mother wonted to cook us a special
My father usually has plenty to say on
breakfast that day of sausages cooked in
just about everysome kind of
A commercial break thing, but in this
’secret sauce’ and
sent my father scurrying to case, he was
a special type of
French toast that
the kitchen for another jolt speechless. All he
was oven-baked
of morning coffee. While he could do was
there with a
instead of cooked
was there, he noticed the stand
gaping maw, a
in a pan on the
oven was turned on, and sheepish look and
stove.
without even looking inside, shrug his shoulders
She popped
Mr. Energy Conservation as my mother
the French toast in
the oven, started
promptly shut it off. That stormed around
the sausages on
was his first mistake. the kitchen slamming pots, pans
low heat and went
and utensils on the
to the bedroom to
Counter.
get dressed.
Finally, my father managed to squeak
Meanwhile, my father, two of my brothout, ’I didn’t know there was anything in
ers and I were in the family room watching
a National Football League pre-game show. there,’ and then skulked back to the family
room.
A commercial break sent my father scurMy mother continued her tirade while I
rying to the kitchen for another jolt of mornhelped her salvage the meal. Somehow, it
ing coffee. While he was there, he noticed
turned out all right.
the oven was turned on, and without even
By the time we sat down to eat, she had
looking inside, Mr. Energy Conservation
promptly shut it off. That was his first mistake. regained her usual calm demeanor, and my
father wheedled his way into her good
He then went back to watch the rest of
the pre-game show, ond a few minutes later
graces again.
Even though it was a half-baked
my mother came back to the kitchen to conChristmas, it’s one I’ll never forget.
tinue making breakfast.
She finished cooking the sausages, put

SANTA’S LITTLE HELPERS
Tina Casalino, Makonnen Gebrehiwot,
Joanne Griffith Domingue, Nancie Gruber,
Lana Jang, Michelle Maitre, Ilene Meeks,
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assemble the tree for Christmas in the Park.
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Celebrate music and life. Love to Mom & Dad!
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What X-mas
Means To Me
Let’s pretend the Grinch really stole
Christmas. That famous fictional character from Dr. Suess’ children’s book
came to wipe away the holiday you
loved so dearly
No more Rudolph the Red-Nosed
Reindeer and Frosty the Snowman cartoons. No frantic mad dashes to the
shopping malls to buy gifts No mistle
toe hanging from the ceiling and
stuffed stockings filled with goodies.
No singing Christmas carols. No traditional Christmas trees with ornaments
in your living room. Everything is gone
What would you do?
I believe it would be hard to celebrate Christmas without all the garnishing, gifts and the hype. For me, everything that was good in my life happened around Christmas time.
The best Christmases for me

always happened when I was a kid growing
up with my family. My Christmas came straight
out of Clement Clarke Moore’s poem, ’Twos
The Night Before Christmas.’ I used to get tons
and tons of toys every year. I could count on
my annuall3arbie doll and a bike We were
one big, happy family complete with a white
picket fence.
A fence that would ultimately be broken
down with the whole notion Santa Claus is a
phony

. Finding out that Santa
IS not real was snocKing to
my system.
When the wonderful gifts started to gradually slow up, Christmas wasn’t much fun any
more. Santa didn’t love me.
For the longest time, I believed he was a
superhuman person who could magically
shower me with lavish gifts, making the world
complete with harmony and joy one month out
of the year.
I found out the truth one Christmas Eve
when I sow my parents sneaking back from the

!\4A1lew Year restivities
bY lANA jANG
The countdown is on and
the celebrations are set to end
1994 with some style, laughs,
sex and music.
New Year’s in the Bay Area
is strewn with parties of all sorts
encompassing the diversity the
area holds.
If plans for New Year’s Eve
are bleak and invites to parties
are lacking, look to the list of
concerts and parties that
are planned for the
evening.
For the alternative junkie, Primus
will be bock to
the Bay Area at
the Henry
J. Kaiser
Auditorium in
Oakland.
Primus, the three
man band with a mean
bassist usually brings popular
opening bands to their show
and tends to create some of the
best mosh pits.
For the folks into comedy,
join George Wallace, Mark
Curry and Chris Tucker at
Oakland’s Paramount Theatre
for the New Year’s Eve Block
Comedy Explosion.
The show caters to the needs
of party animals who have plans
later in the evening with a show
at 700 p.m and for the single’
event go-ers another show stalls

at 1100 p.m.
Santana and Al Green
bring their show to the Oakland
Coliseum for the latin-blues-clossic rock types.
The Santana concert
sparked an interest in Angelo
Gallagher’s eyes.
Gallagher, a San Jose State
University human performance
major, goes to a concert to do
something special and to
go out and enjoy herself.
1 have spent
Christmas on
other people’s
time schedule.
This is something for me,’
she said.
Santana also
brings Buddy Guy
and Linda Tillery & the
Cultural Heritage Choir for a
complete evening.
If sex is the only true celebration, then the Exotic Erotic New
Year’s Eve Ball at the the
Maritime Hall in Son Francisco
has a definite place on the
evening’s agenda.
Michelle Sabugo went to the
Erotic Exotic Ball lost year and
tells an interesting tale of what
she saw.
"I expected everyone in lingerie but when I walked through
the door people were naked,"

Sobugo, a child develop
ment major at SJSU said.
’Women would walk up
to men and say ’Hi, how
are you doing,’ and not
shake their hands but some
thing else)," she said.
Clubbers can buy a ticket to all of Son Jose’s coolest
clubs for the evening thanks
to the radio station, Hot
97.7. Go to a participating
club show 1th9e9t5icket and
party
Block parties are always
fun, and Mr. Jenkins Big
Block Party has claimed to
be San Francisco’s biggest
New Year’s Eve Party. It
covers eight square blocks,
with bands like the Doobie
Brothers, Cracker, and the
Neville Brothers, to name a
few.
To make the party even
better, they have ice skating.
Maybe huge parties
aren’t the best things to enter
into the New Year. Kenny
G. is taking his saxophone
to the San Jose Arena for a
more sophisticated evening.
And maybe even that is
just too public for the likes of
students at Son Jose State.
Then maybe o little Dick
Clark on the old television is
a more attractive option.
Just you, Dick Clark, a
flannel comforter and a
glass of champagne to bring
nomtheeNew Year relaxed at
etc.
home

local Toys R’ Us with toys for me and my brothers Santa was
wonderful for twelve years.
My Christmas spirit slowly faded, and I didn’t want to celebrate it Its spirit was gone I had nothing to feel giddy about
that time of year.
But then I realized there was more to Christmas than just
receiving gifts. It was a time for giving and spending time with
loved ones.
Another underlying reason most people seem to forget,
which is the real reason for Christmas, is the celebration of the
birth of Jesus Christ. They get too carried away with this whole
fantasy imagery that all is good with the world for one month
out of the year, instead of focusing on the true purpose.
Don’t forget the real reason, even if Santa does Peace

etc.
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Sports Cards Non Sports Cards
Comics

Anime Supplies

Packs Singles .1 ride

10% OFF ANY PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON

THE COMIC & CARD VAULT 286-9653
(In the Colonnade Shop, behind the Wherehouse)

Expires 12/23/94

Come Raise A Glass
After Class
Featured beer of the week:

BLACK
TAN
TONIGHT AT
8:00pm.

4 Buy the first pint for $4.01)
and keep the

glass.

4 Refills are only $3."
LIVE BAND

THE HIPNOTICS
Band starts at

Ara

9:311pm

& Pae4we.

31 E. Santa Clara Street, Downtown San Jose
293-1118 Between 1st and 2nd Street
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by mAKONNEN gEBRIHIWOT
Bantu language spoken in East and Central
Africa. According to the St. Louis PostDispatch,13 million people in the United
States celebrated Kwonzaa last year.
Storting on Dec. 26, each principle on
which the ideals of Kwanzaa is based is
observed for seven consecutive days. The ceremony features lighting red, black and green
candles, traditional African dances and creative handmade goods.
Bingham says the seven principles of
Kwanzaa (also deriving from Swahili) are: To
strive for unity in the family, nation and race
(Umoja, Dec. 26); self-determination
(Kujichogulia, Dec. 27); collective work and
responsibility (Ujima, Dec. 281; cooperative
economics (Ujamao, Dec. 291; purpose (Nia,
Dec. 301; creativity (Kuumba, Dec. 311 and
faith (lmani, Jan. 1).
’The collective principles contribute to the
unity preservation and development of the

or Jenina Gibson, Shonta Bingham and
millions of other African-Americans across
""" the United States, Kwanzao represents
more than a week-long celebration.
Kwanzaa offers the opportunity to
reflect on cultural heritage and to promote the
vitality of community values by blending
African customs and traditions with AfricanAmerican creativity, aspiration and vision.
’Kwanzoa is a celebration of my people’s
past and present life, work and survival,’ says
Bingham, treasurer of San Jose State
University’s Striving Black Brothers and Sisters
organization, which was formed in 1991.
Bingham attributes the creation of
Kwanzaa to Dr. Maulana Ron Karenga, the
chairman of black studies at California State
University at Long Beach, who created
Kwanzao 28 years ago when he was a professor at CSU Long Beach.
Kwanzaa means ’first fruits’ in Swahili, a

anukkah
often ignored
Hanukkah is
for
by many people. But
Jews, Hanukkah is one
of the most important and
of
most celebrated holidays
the year.
Many non-Jewish people
Jewish
look at Hanukkah as a
Christmas. They know it lasts
most
for eight days and that
children receive eight presents, one for each day of
Hanukkah.
But they don’t know about
the significance of Hanukkah,
and why it’s celebrated.
Hanukkah is known by
some as the ’Festival of
Lights." The celebration begins
Jewish
on the 25th day of the
month Kislev, which is
between November and
December.
This year Hanukkah started Nov. 27 and ended
Sunday.
Before Christ, almost 22
centuries ago, Palestine was
under Syrian -Greek rule and

4

colly birds Ind calling, )ook it up!)

it ain’t no Jewish Christmas

led by King Antiochus
Epiphones. It is said that
he wanted to bring all
his subjects under the
Greek religion.
The Jews detested his
theory and rebelled.
After three years, the
Jews brought peace to
the land.
On the 25th day of
Kislev, the Jews entered
their temple. They needed oil to re-dedicate the
Temple and to light the
holy menorah. However,
only a small container of
oil was found, end it
was thought there would
only be enough oil for
one day.
The miracle of
Hanukkah is that the oil
burned for eight days.
This is where the tradition of lighting candles
for each day came into
being.
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AfricanAmerican communities and culture,’
Bingham says. ’They are the principles we use
for life.’
To promote the objectives of Kwanzaa
and to raise awareness among the campus
community, the Striving Black Brothers and
Sisters will host the second annual celebration
from 630 to 9 tonight in the Student Union
Ballroom. Striving president Gibson says the
program will include dramatic skits, poetry
readings, African dancers, choir, drummers
and food.
Gibson believes the Kwanzaa observance
is an important moment for African-Americans
because it helps them celebrate their unity as
one people and commits them to work
towards the advancement and progress of
their communities throughout the new year.
’Kwanzaa is based on a philosophy,’
Gibson says, ’that teaches us we need to
etc.
practice what we preach.’

etc.

Jewish families celebrate Hanukkah by lighting a menorah, saying
prayers, and singing special Hanukkah songs.
The menorah is lit at
sundown on the eight
days of Hanukkah. An
extra candle, the
shamesh, is lit each night
of Hanukkah, and it is
used to light the other
candles.
Each night, one additional candle is placed in
the menorah so by the
eighth night, all eight candles plus the shomesh will
burn together. The candles are lit from left to
right, much like the way
Hebrew is read.
The menorah is generally placed near a front
window so that it is visible to others. This symbolizes the spreading of light
and warmth.
After lighting the
menorah, presents are

often exchanged by family members and friends.
One traditional gift is a
small gift of money called
Hanukkah gelt.
Another common item
is a dreidel, an object
that is spun and has four
sides. Each side has a letter in Hebrew which translates to one word in
English. The words mean
‘a great miracle happened there,’ referring to
the oil which lasted more
than one day.
Donna Levine, a
Jewish mother who celebrated Hanukkah with her
family this year, says
Hanukkah is definitely a
special time for her family.
’Although we are all
on different schedules,’
she says, ’we take a
small period of time
together for each of the
eight days to light the candles and celebrate

by tINA cASALINO
Hanukkah as a family."
One thing sometimes
associated
with Hanukkah is the color
of blue
and gold. These colors are
often
seen on Hanukkah cards
and boxes
of Hanukkah candles. A
secretary at
Temple Ernanu-El (who
wished not to
have her name published),
says, ’Blue and gold are
often associated with Hanukkah because
they
are the colors of Israel.’
Harriet Garcia, a SJSU student
who works in a downtown
gift shop,
says she hasn’t noticed blue
and
gold colors on the Hanukkah
cards
and dreidel her store
sells.
However, she says customers
have complained that many
of the
cards have a Christmas
theme. One
example Is a card with a
rabbi
standing next to a reindeer.
Levine has seen some of
these
cards and says ,"Although
Hanukkah
and Christmas take place
around the
some time, the two themes
should
not be mixed because
it may be
seen as disrespectful to
many religious people.’
etc.
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Movie videos are gifts
that keep on giving,
Christmas after Christmas.

"Christmas is a time to give
the gift of laughter, happiness
and joy. Drama, thriller and
action are also included with
the gift of giving," says
Wherehouse manager Steve
Burge.
You’re in luck if children are
at the top of your gift list.
Family-oriented videos are
popular this year. "Beauty and
the Beast," "Snow White" and
"Pinocchio" are just some suggestions
from video store managers across the
Bay Area.
"There are many Christmas movies
that people can rent and buy," says
Jeremy, a Blockbuster manager who
declined to give his last name due to
company policy.
"I would suggest ’Miracle on 34th Street,’

’Prancer’ and ’It’s a Wonderful Life’," he says.
He especially recommends "It’s a Wonderful
Life", which is also one of his personal favorite
videos.
It stars Jimmy Stewart who has a down-on-life
attitude, and he wants to commit suicide. An angel
appears to him and shows him what life would be
like without him.
"It’s a feel-good kind of movie for the whole family to
enjoy," Jeremy says.
San Jose Mercury News film critic, Glen Lovell, suggests
the 1983 movie ’A Christmas Story.’
1 highly recommend it because it came from nowhere
and mode it big,’ Lovell says. ’It’s a film about growing up
in the 1940s. The movie stands out as a gem.’
Lovell also suggests the 1951 British version of Dickens’
"Christmas Carol" starring Allastir Sim as Scrooge. But it has
to be the black-and-white version to get the full effect of the
Christmas spirit he says.
He also suggested ’A Nightmare Before Christmas" and
’Groundhog Day.’
"Every year, people wonder what to rent or buy for family
and friends at Christmas," Wherehouse manager Cindy
Hoskins says.
’Well, I suggest Secret Gorden,’ Hoskins says. "It’s a
love story type-drama starring three little kids who hove their
own fantasy dream world One of the kids is handicapped,
but can walk in his dream. It’s a real tear-jerker.’
Jeremy thinks these kinds of tear-jerkers do well for some
people but not for all.
’People like action, even during the holiday seasons,’ he

THE

says. ’Speed’ is real popular.’
Burge agrees.
’It’s an action pocked movie
starring Keonu Reeves,’ Burge says.
"He’s a cop who keeps a bus from
blowing up."
Hoskins believes people like
action-filled movies also.
’You would think movies like
’Miracle on 34th Street’ would be
renting. Well, it’s not,’ she says.
The three managers did agree
on Walt Disney Company’s animated classic ’Beauty and the Beast" as
a good Christmas video for the
whole family.
So what do you do when the
children want "Pinocchio" and your
husband wants ’Reservoir Dogs’,
your in-laws want "Miracle on 34th
Street’ and you want "Sleepless in
Seattle"?
Here is a solution If commercials
were reality, you could hook up two
VCRs to your television and hit it
with a bottle of Bud Lite to create
five potentially top-grossing films for
the video-incompatible couple, family and friends:
/ Prancer on Speed.
/ Beauty and the Scrooge.
IA Nightmare on 34th
Street.
/Prancer singing a Christmas
Carol.
/Scrooge in the Secret
Garden.
Happy holidays!
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Miracle on Market Street

Getting what you want for Christmas isn’t always easy,
silt four-year-old Caitlin Souders gives it her best shot.

More than 100 years ago, it was a public hanging
place where the bodies of criminals could be
found swaying softly in the breeze.
Today, it is the home of a $500,000 sculp
ture of the serpent god Quetzalcoatl, that is
viewed as a great work of art by some and a
big pile of dog poop by others.
As of Friday, the historic Plaza de Cesar Chavez has
been officially overrun by animated, singing chipmunks,
65-foot Christmas trees and jolly old St. Nick.
The annual Christmas in the Park began Friday night
with the lighting of the official tree, covered with ornaments the size of basketballs and enough lights to rival a
Las Vegas casino.
The Plaza was transformed into a miniature
Christmas village where animated animals sing carols
and a huge mailbox stands ready to be filled with letters
for Santo. Crowds of people and small children flocked
the area to take part in the event.
But it wouldn’t be Christmas without a little commer-

tEXT by sTACF
PHOTOS by ’

ciolism and controversy. The Nativity scene caused such
a clatter, organizers jumped out of their beds to see
what was the matter.
Our purpose in promoting Christmas ii. the Park was
to spread joy and magic, says Gina Farnquist, a
Christmas in the Pork board member, three days before
the event began. We were asked by the mayor’s office
to study the fact that the nativity scene might be offensive
to some members of the community.’
Members of the religious community, many of whom
were from non-Christian faiths, say the display was insen
sitive to their religions and did not belong in the Plaza.
Others say it was a religious symbol and belonged in a
church.
Throughout the uproar, volunteers kept working on
the display with core, in hopes that Saint Nicholas soon
would be there.
In a meeting the night before the opening, board
members decided to put the Nativity scene back in the
Plaza instead of at nearby St. Joseph’s Church on
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Looking fifty feet down on the setup for Christmas in the Park, PG&E employee Dave
Harris gets a lift to hang the colorful bulbs. It took PG& E and the CCVS from the City of

6 geese a-loying
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San Jose two days to decorate the giant tree placed in the Cesar Chaves Park in down town San Jose.

hEWITT

-IRIS 90NZALES
ket and San Fernando streets. The deciwas based on the 3,000 calls that
le pouring in to ask for the return of the
re to its original place.
We couldn’t ignore that large of a
Jp speaking out, says Farnquist. "We
happy with the decision that has been
The still and silent Christ child and the
t men were taken and placed amidst the
ing lights and the whirling carousel,
ire they will stay until Jan. 2.
Rabbi Joseph Levin Les thought the controy was ridiculous.
"If people feel threatened, it is because
own religious commitment is weak,’ he

Res said he tries to encourage children to
)pen-minded about other religions.
"I tell them that they are Christians and
ore Jews. The stronger we focus on idenhe less threat we will feel," he says.
Daniel Hildebrant, who came from Santa
3 and stopped by to see the display, also
an opinion to voice.
’I can’t believe there was that much fuss
r that,’ he says, as he looked at the
vity scene.
’From what I heard, I thought it was
e monstrous thing that was overshadow
everything else,’ he says.
Christmas in the Park had much more
,ble and less controversial beginnings
in it started in Willow Glen in 1950.
lose Lima, a mortuary owner, set up a
ill display in front of his Willow Street
ness. When he began continuing the tram every year, visitors began blocking
ic as they flocked to the display. Lima
ided to donate it to the city of San Jose.
It then quadrupled in size, according to

Fornquist. But when the energy crisis
occurred in the late 1970s, the animated figures and other displays were stored away.
"It was getting too expensive to run, and
the city didn’t wont to spend taxpayers’
money,’ Farnquist says.
The display was finally brought to life
again in the mid-’80s and has been in full
force ever since.
Late Friday afternoon, students from
Archbishop Mitiy High School were adding
their own port to Christmas in the Park.
They were preparing their tree for the
annual Christmas tree contest There is some
stiff competition as 37 other schools from the
San Jose area are also competing.
Last year, the Mitty students won first
prize for their tree, whose theme was
"Santa’s Workshop." The tree had papiermache candy canes and featured Santa and
his elves gathered around the trunk.
This year’s theme is the Carousel. Over
100 Miity high schoolers have worked to put
it together, said their adviser, Bill Hutton.
They started working on the project in
September.
"They have a really good time and they
all work hard," he says.
If they win, part of the prize money will
go to the Red Wings, an organization that
provides care for abused horses.
Children from a Buddhist Temple school
were also busy preparing their tree. They
had all constructed origami animals, which
were put in round clear globes and placed
on the tree.
Their laughter and excited talk brought
back the true holiday spirit.
Despite all the early controversy children
still found the magic in Christmas in the Park.

etc.

TOP: Beyond the fountains, PG&E employees observe the finishing touches on the tree.
ABOVE: Clown, Ralph Borrego, switches umbrellas with parade watchers during the
Christmas Parade on Sunday.
LEFT Kids are making more than a wish in the wishing well in Christmas in the Park,
they are making a game out of it. They send their pennies rolling, then try to catch
them before they disappear into the hole.

etc.
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7 swans a-swimming

Dance Hall Days
by sHELLEY sPACKMAN

PHOTOS bY /RANK cAVA

imagine a dance performance inspired
by the writings of philosopher Kohlil
Gibran, the paintings of Salvador Dali
and the poetry of one dancer’s grandfather.
Blend that dance with a live, acoustic
ballad, mixed with background spectrums
of light and dark.
The performance you may envision is
lust a sample of what awaits at this year’s
student dance concert put on by San Jose
State University’s Theatre Arts Department’s Dance Program.
"Images of Dance," with performances tonight. Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. at the Spartan Complex, room 219,
is the only dance concert during the year
that is choreographed, lighted, costumed
and performed by SJSU students themselves.
"It really represents the best of what
we have to offer of student choreographers for the year, says Mina Garman,
associate dean of the College of
Humanities and Arts and director of
"Images of Dance."
Sophomore Bridgette Loriaux, an SJSU
dancer and choreographer, will be performing a solo piece she choreographed
as well as three other dances choreo-

essica Tsu practices her solo performance.
JTsu will also be performing in other
dances at the concert

8 maids a-milking
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graphed by fellow students.
’I started dancing classical
ballet and modern when I was
about 13 or 14," Loriaux says.
"It really is my favorite style of
dance."
That style can be seen in
Loriaux’s own choreographed
solo piece, "Of Day’s
Chronicle," a piece inspired by
the combination and interpretation of four unique sources.
"I was reading a lot of philosophy by Koh Gibran and
poetry by my grandfather,"
Loriaux says. "I was also getting a sense that people
everyone was afraid or had
a fear of something. Then I
sow pictures by Salvador Dali,
and I came up with this routine."
Her solo routine, set to the
acoustic music of fellow dancer
Jessica Schatz, took two weeks
of daily rehearsals to create.
"I knew I wanted a live
singer in the piece," Loriaux
says. "We tried piano; we
tried just a soloist; then Jessica
said she played guitar."
The final piece emerged
from their collaboration.
"It wasn’t easy, but it all
came together fairly quickly,"
Loriaux says.
"Images of Dance" gives
advanced dance students the
opportunity to work with and
choreograph their peers in creative pieces they create themselves.
Loriaux says the opportunity
to work closely with each other
and their routines was fun, yet
challenging.
really enjoy working with
the choreographers," Loriaux
says. "I dance with them;
they’re my friends; it makes it
fun."
Although the dancers share
a close relationship, Loriaux
says it doesn’t necessarily
make the performing any easier.
"It’s not easier; they treat
everyone the some. But we all
know each other’s styles.
We’re constantly tending to
each other and know what the
other person wants," Loriaux
says.
In one of the concert’s

etc.

and choreographer Shelly Loder, center, discusses the final touches of her
dancer
routine with, from left to right, Tianne Frias, Jessica Tsu and Bridgette Loriaux
during practice. The piece, performed by six female dancers dressed in men’s
underwear, is parr of this years "Images of Dance" concert.

group performances, choreographed by
senior Heather Vaughn, seven dancers
share the stage in a modern dance routine mixed with an underlying jazz
score.
The five-minute original piece, called
"Variety Pock," was created by Vaughn
in about eight weeks as a showcase of
her style and talent before she graduates
this semester.
"(The dance) is varied. Each piece is
totally different," Vaughn says. "I
wouldn’t call it heavy, yet it isn’t really
light-hearted either."
The piece consists of each dancer
performing individual, yet synchronized,
routines.
Vaughn, who performed in last
semester’s student dance concert, will
also perform in a fellow dancer’s piece,
"Crystal Effigy."
She says she loves dancing and
choreography equally and working with
her fellow students is easier because of
their closeness.

"(The dancers) just pick it up,"
Vaughn says.
This year’s Images of Dance concert
will feature 10 different pieces choreographed by 10 different students. While
most routines will be modern dances performed by groups, there is one jazz
piece and two solos scheduled.
Unlike concerts choreographed by
professionals, Garman says, this event
allows students the chance for more creativity.
’When it’s a professionally choreographed piece, you get their movements
and ideas,’ Garman says. "When it’s
the student’s piece, they get a chance
for more development and creativity."
"Last year’s concert was great, really
good," Vaughn said. ’It was the best I’d
ever seen."
The Spartan Complex is at San
Carlos and Seventh streets. Tickets are
available at the door only and are $5
for students and seniors and $7 for
adults.
etc.

Gingerbread Spices Up The Holidays
by JOANNE gRIGGITH dOMINGUE
A gingerbread house is more
than a cookie with a roof.
Magical qualities have been
attributed to ginger for more than
7,000 years.
Confucius ate it. Hippocrates
prescribed it. Ginger root was
valued for its medicinal qualities,
for warming stomachs and chasing away colds.
Because of its healthful benefits and preservative qualities,
cooks began using ginger in
their baking centuries ago.
Shakespeare touted it in
"love’s Labours lost’ Had I but
one penny in the world, thou
should’st hove it to buy gingerbread. In Shakespeare’s
England, wandering vendors
hawked hot gingerbread at
country fairs and in city streets.
Children who didn’t know their
alphabet might receive the
ABC’s in gingerbread.
The women of Reims in
France ate it. Nicholas
Abraham, doctor to Louis XIII,
wrote in 1608 that these French
women ’hove a beautiful color
and a robust and succulent
body’ because of their regular
use of gingerbread.
Monks in Paris sold it. They
cut it into pig shapes and peddled it at an annual gingerbread
fair from the llth century until
the 19th.
Mary Washington served it,
in 1784, to the Marquis de
Lafayette when he visited her

son, George.
Abe Lincoln couldn’t get
enough of it. ’I don’t s’pose anybody on earth likes gingerbread
bettern I do and gets less’n I
do,’ he said.
Emily Dickinson baked it.
Then she carried the gingerbread up to her second-story
bedroom. When neighborhood
children came calling below her
window, she nestled the gingerbread into a basket and lowered it with a rope to her waiting visitors. The basket perches
still on the sill in her Amherst,
Mass. home.
But during the 15th century,
bakers in Nurnberg, Germany,
raised gingerbread baking to an
art. They created confections to
dazzle the aristocracy. Using
carved molds to depict scenes,
animals, nobles and horsedrawn carriages, they baked
cookies that they decorated with
elaborate icings. Ornate squiggles of frosting and sugar
defined delicate designs on all
sizes of flat gingerbread.
With large pieces the
Nurnberg bakers designed gingerbread buildings they called
"nibble houses.’
In 1672, Russian bakers
built a gingerbread house to celebrate the birth of Peter the
Great. They fashioned a gingerbread Kremlin weighing
between 150 and 200 pounds.
In the 19th century, when

people built houses with ornate
wooden trim, residents were
reminded of fanciful gingerbread decorations. Soon, such
houses were described as having lots of gingerbread work.
Gingerbread has become
a holiday favorite for many.
1 really like it, says
Lizabeth LaPine, a senior majoring in chemistry at San Jose
State University."’ make little
gingerbread houses.’
Pot Roberts, a graduate

student in library science at
SJSU, prefers pumpkin bread.
’I’m not that big on gingerbread," he says.
’I’ve never had it before,’
says Lynda Flores, a senior
majoring in political
science. ’No one’s ever
offered it to me.’
Maybe this year someone
will.
How about a bite of
history?
etc.
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NEW TUNG KEE

NOODLE
HOUSE

PA l) THAI NOODLE

THAI SPECIAL:

Won Ton Rice Stick
Soup

Combination Crispy
Fried Noodles

Won Ton Noodle

Chow Fun

SIMI)

262 East Santa (Aura St.
(Between 6th and 7th St. next to Lucky’s)
259-X6S8
7:00 AM to 9:00 I’M
.rzIsE)AYS
7
A WEEK
41"

FREE TACO
with a purchase of an entree over $4.75
NEW HOURS
10am - 3pm Monday
10am - 10pm Tues-Wed
10am - 3am Thur-Sat
71 E San Fernando
(between 2nd & 3rd)

Hot Selling Items For Mall Rats

298-5030
"coupon is required"

by nANCY I. zAMANI
Either Santa Claus follows
social trends or many shoppers
have the some ideas on their
gift lists. Here’s a sampling of
what is selling well at local
stores:
At Pacific Sunweor in VaIlco
Fashion Pork, the best sellers so
far have been flannel shirts and
Stussy gear.
Down south at New Things
West in Town and Country
Village, sales of party dresses
are doing well.
"Velvet is still strong,’ says
Steve Serchia, assistant manager. The choker look is real
strong, but the off-the-shoulder

authentic mexican food

expires 12/13/94
look is the best seller.’
Serchio said lower priced
dresses, however, haven’t been
as popular this year.
At Valley Fair, Steve
Monnier, manager of The
Sharper Image, says an exercise machine, The Sharper
Image Rider,’ has sold well, as
have sound generation devices
designed to sooth the listener
with gentle noises. The Sonic
Care Quodbaser toothbrush
has been popular, too.
Tanya King, operations
manager at leather Masters,
says business is good.
Our lingerie and bondage

equipment are our big sellers,’
King said. "Nothing stays long
in the store. Our electric products move quite well; we have
to replace them once a week.’
For children, Donnie Hill,
assistant manager of
Imaginarium in Ookridge,
notices an increase in indoor
activity items, except board
games, which have somewhat
decreased in popularity.
’Remote control cars, and
art things lore popular)," Hill
said, ’because of the rain.’
Whatever the reason, most
merchants agree, Christmas
etc.
should be bright.

2 for 1 Game Rentals
for New Members

Specializing in:
Sega Genesis Sega CD
Sega 32X 3D0
Super Nintendo
641 Town an

etc.

Country Village San Jose
(408) 247-7559
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9 drummers drumming

EarDrumBuzz

SION’ GOOD TIME
by mICHELLE mAITRE

,Ipersuckers are the self-pro
iaimed gurus of "dumbrock."
Alter listening to their latest 13 -track
compact disc, "La Marto Cornuda,"
nobody’s going to dispute their claim.
Their third CD contains lyrics such
as "I got mud in my head/I may be
dumb/but I ain’t dead" and "You got
yours/but I ain’t got mine/I was born
without a spine."
They may not win at "Jeopardy!"
but the four-member rock band out of
Seattle puts out some pulsing rock.
Supersuckers is composed of
Dancing Eagle (aka Dan Seigall on
drums, Ron Heathman and Dan Bolton
on guitar and Eddie Spaghetti with
bass and vocals.
The quartet originated in Tucson,
Ariz., and moved to Seattle at the tail
end of the ’80s to keep from being just
another "dorky garage band."
refreshingTheir new CD, which
doesn’t sound as if it were
ly
recorded in somebody’s garage, is
filled with driving tracks, none of
which is more than two minutes long.
(The songs are recorded onto the CD
twice, so you feel like you got your

money’s worth).
The songs are a fast, hard-hitting
wallop of brainless lyrics and pounding tempos.
The first track, ‘Creepy Jacka lope
Eye," is an initiation into the no-brainers that are to follow. I’ve got a jackalope face/I’m a jackolope
guy/And I’m staring you down with
o jackalope eye/A creepy jackalope
eye.’
The accompanying music is the
thing that keeps the album going.
Don’t listen to this album at your
grandmother’s house; listen to it when
you want to drive fast or dance all
night.
"Mudhead," ‘How to Maximize
Your Kill Count," and I Was Born
Without a Spine" ore catchy, highenergy tunes with plenty of reason to
mosh.
And the album’s name, which
loosely translates into "the horned
hand," is testimony to the band’s
goals. Hold up your hand, palm facing outward, make a fist, extend thumb
and pinkie fingers, raise your handin
that formation high above your head

courtesy Sub Pop Records
and rock it. That’s the "horned
hand," a tribute to rockers that dates
bock to Ozzy Osbourne.
The album abounds with "punk
rock chord bashing" said a recent
review in Guitar World magazine.
"Adrenaline drips off the frets like
week-old bongwoter." Whatever that

means, the songs are pretty good.
It’s true all these songs sound the
some, and the seamless blending of
one track into another con tempt the
distracted listener into thinking the
first song lasts 26 minutes.
But that’s what the dumbrock
eft.
kings hove set out to do.

by tim sCHWALBACH
7.11- iNeen songs in 39 minutes. That’s
Iwhat I call effecient songwriting.
But for veteran hard-core punk icons
L
Bad Religion, that’s business as usual.
’Stranger Than Fiction," the Southern
California-based band’s eighth release in
nearly 15 years, catapults their underground, cult-like status and heaves them
into heavy rotation on Top 40 modern
rock stations, like the Boy Area’s Live
105 and the New 98.5 KOME.
Credit this recent surge of commercial mainstream success to the band’s
major label debut with Atlantic Records.
Why the switch to corporate-induced
Atlantic from their home-grown independent label Epitaph Records?

10 pipers

piping
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"We needed distribution in places
Epitaph couldn’t get us distributed,"
drummer Bobby Schayer says in a recent
phone interview.
Schayer and the band are in town to
join several alternative bands for the
"Almost Acoustic Christmas Concert,"
which takes place tonight at 8 p.m. in
the SJSU Events Center.
But Bad Religion is not going to
unplug for anyone, at least not at this
event. Besides feasting their fans with
their own repertoire, the bond will give
gifts of Christmas cheer in the form of
songs "Noel," "Joy To The World" and
"Fuck Christmas" by Fear.
Bad Religion thrives on playing live;

etc.

feeding off the frenzy of stage-diving fans
that they welcome with open arms.
"You don’t know what’s going to
happen because every show’s not the
same, whereas if you’re in the studio you
can do a thousand takes. You can do it
again," Schayer says.
Veteran metal mixer/producer Andy
Wallace (Nirvana, Sonic Youth, Rollins
Band) captured the live vibe Bad
Religion has a reputation for creating.
Wallace co-produced the album along
with Bad Religion and didn’t slick their
signature visceral, hard-core sound so
conspicuous on prior releases, like
"Suffer," No Control," Against The
Grain," and "Generator."

On "Stranger Than Fiction,’ Bad
Religion continues to wail incessant
melodic noise while pumping food for
thought in the minds and stomachs of
hungry headbangers.
Besides the listener-friendly, commercialized tunes, "Infected" and "21st
Century (Digital Boy), ’Stranger Than
Fiction’ spews power chord riffs and guttural, intense vocals on hummable
melodies such as ’Stranger Than
Fiction," "Better Off Dead" and "Hooray
For Me..."
For long-time Bad Religion followers,
"Stranger Than Fiction" isn’t an auditory
virus, but for Bad Religion neophytes, it’s
time to get infected.
etc.

Because I Told You So
bY kYLE PRESTON rEGISTER

0 Come All Ye
Christmas Specials
The semester is almost over and
people are beginning to make their
plans for how they are going to spend
the holiday season.
Some of the wealthier and more
cosmopolitan students and staff members are planning elaborate skiing
vacations. Others have plans of
spending the entire break in a
dark corner of their parents’
basement, curled up
around o bottle of

Jack Daniels,

avoiding relatives and
damned carolers.
A third group, the
largest by for, hove outlined nothing greater on
their social calenders than
a full month of television.
Here’s what the networks are
offering this year for yule-time visual pablum.
’The Michael Bolton Christmas in
the Snow’ special will be one of the
highlights of the season. Spotlighted
during the cavalcade of entertainment is
perennial holiday favorite Burl Ives. Ives
will come out of retirement to sing
’Have a Holly, Jolly Christmas’ in a
duet with Bolton. Not surprisingly, the
program is sponsored by Maalox, a
stomach ailment remedy, and Tylenol
Three other old-time entertainers
bringing out their own Christmas specials are Bill Cosby, Andy Griffith and
Dick Van Dyke.
Cosby is reprising his pilot role as a
cagey, retired New York City criminologist who investigates and solves murders. This time, he is delving into the
murders of several reindeer used by a
department store Santa.
Griffith is reprising his role as
Matlock, a cagey southern lawyer who
investigates and solves murders. This
time, he is delving into the murders of
several midgets hired as elves by a
department store Santa.
And Van Dyke, another geriatric
actor, continues his prize performance
as a cagey doctor who investigates
and solves murders. This time, Von Dyke
is delving into the murder of two other
detectives who were hot on the trail of
several elf and reindeer murderers.
For all those people feeling disenfranchised by the whole Santa Claus
thing, ’Hanukkah Harry’ is bock. Jon
Lovitz, the former ’Saturday Night Live’
heartthrob, is taking the reins of his old
SNL character to celebrate the Festival

of lights. However, since not everyone knows
Hanukkah began on Nov. 28 this year, the
network carrying the special has put the show
up against the ever-populaCHow the Grinch
Stole Christmas,’ in the middle of December.
For more adult-style entertainment, the
Playboy Channel is showing a remake of a
seasonal classic. Traci Lords is starring as an
aging hooker who helps a department
store Santa believe in himself, get over
sexual impotence and his fear of commitment in ’A Miracle in an Alley Just
Off 34th Street.’
Another remake for the holidays
is ’It’s a Wonderful Life.* In the original, Jimmy Stewart plays swindled
businessman George Bailey, who is
talked out of committing suicide by
wannabe angel Clarence.
In this updated version, George
Bailey is portrayed by Steven Segal, the
martial artist/action hero. Segal interprets
the role to include several fight sequences and
a love scene with the angel, now played by
Demi Moore.
Segal’s depiction is well-rounded and motivational, especially when he kicks the ass of
the wheelchair-bound but always funny Rodney
Dangerfield as the evil Mr. Potter.
The most anticipated special this year has
to be the full-length animated feature ’Joe
Camel Saves Christmas. In this hipper-than-hip
production, the smoking dromedary saves the
day when he takes Rudolph’s place in the line
up and his cigarette lights the way during a
blinding snowstorm. Rudolph is put on waivers
and is sent packing when Santa sees the
entourage of babes who follow Joe Camel
around.
And what year would be complete
without the ’Bob Hope Christmas’ variety show? This wholesome, family-style
show offers a wide range of entertainment that has been thrilling people for
decades. Besides Hope’s side-splitting
opening monologue, watchers are
delighted by Brooke Shields in a sexy
Mrs. Claus outfit and Sherry Lewis and
Lambchop singing ’Here Comes Santa
Claus.’
As a special treat this Christmas,
doctors are going to be giving Hope a
little extra ’kick’ in his I.V. unit before
they pull him out of the ice before the
show.
That’s about it for the season’s yule
tide lineup. If none of these shows
sound appealing, Jack Daniels is usually on special somewhere this time of
year and I recommend wearing ear
plugs so you don’t have to listen to
etc.
those damned carolers.

Buy, Sell, Trade &
Coneign Ueed & New
Sporte Equipment
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PLAY IT AGAIN SPORTS
3185 5 Bascom are
Campbell. C. 95005
(Corner of %aeon,& Cameten)
Phone 371 4531

Pun
Pt"iali

leUtt\M’S
CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO

OPEN DAILY
1130 - 9:(X)pm

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

294-3303 or 998-9427
Jackson Street

131 E.

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street

n#rae Pala, geied

$6500 Tax
One
Large

or two persons
Jacuzzi

Free hot Breakfast
Arena Hotel
1117 THE ALAMEDA, SAN JOSE

(4.08) 294-6500
Valley Park Hotel
2.614 STEVENS CREEK BLVD

vAN .Iti,E

(408) 293-3000
Fri". Parking
Ely Der 31. 14,04
Subtrt t It. availability

wnli any ..tlirr .... to.into
S..tite rem, t.
11.111V

Play Pool
for Half
Price!
off
our regular price from
12p.m.-7p.m. everyday!

SJSU Students get 50%

Don’t forget our Happy Hour 420 South First Street
Downtown San Jose
4p m -7p m, Monday-Friday
Between
$2 Well Drinks,
San Salvador & William
$2 Domestic Draft,
(408) 294-7800
$2 House Wine
21 and Over
$2 Beer of the Week

etc.
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11 ladies dancing
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640.00 per person
3 course dinner
Sports City Cafe
VIP Admission to an Jose Live
(Don’t stand in line)

c
.

Games 0 Prizes
San Jose Live Weekend Pass
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625.00 per person
3 course dinner
Sports City C afe
(does not include adimission to an Jose Live)

Games 0 Prizes
an Jose Live Weekend Pass

i

$20.00 per person
Admission to an Jose Live
Party favors
Games 0 Prizes
San Jose Live Weekend Pass

L
Weekend Dames
good on future visitA

Dinner begins at 5pm
an Jose live
Opens at 7pm
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150 So. first Street
at the Pavillion

Don’t Drink 0 Drive
12 lords o-leoping
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